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TRACKING AND INEQUALITY WITHIN SCHOOLS;
FINDINGS FROM A STUDY OF SCHOOLING

Tracking -- the process of identifying mid grouping together

0.
school children who.appear to have similar learning aptitudes or academic

accomplishmente for the purpose of providing them a differentiated course

of instruction--has been an organizational practice in American schools

during the last seventy yearc. The practice develoimd tn response to both .

the inereased diversity in.student populations following the treat influx

of immigrants in the late nineteenth century and theetnstitution of'compul-.

sory education laws which followed soon thereafter. -

Before 1900, secopdary school populations were quite similar
41,

and the function of the public school was to provide a.common educational

experience. Throughout the nineteenth tentury a shared curriculum was
A

chAracteristic of schools. In 1900, only eleven percent of America's

youth attended high sehools, and two-thirds of this group were preparing

for college (Coleman, 1966). With the movement toward universal secondary

education an.1 the comprehensive high school,'however, secondary°school

population.: bccamc highly diveroP ag thpy invreaSed in' size. Tracking

was viewed as a mechanism to assist ,the school in proAding effective

programs for this newly diverse student population.

At the same time, pressures from elsewhere in society were

brought to bear on schools 'urging them to become "business-like" and

efficient and to utilize "scientific" approaches to these ends (Callahan,

1962). The'classifying of students and Sorting them into programs based

on seemingly objective and scientific teasuresstandardized group tests

f
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ef intellectual performance--seemed to meet both the need for effective

ptograms and for efficient methods: As a result, tracking became a

widespread featuie of secondary education.

The mkior theoretical purposes of tracking have been to.better

meet the different needs of various groups of students and to maximize

individual learning within the group. The practical aim has been to

reduce the range of individual differences in class sroups to simplify

-the teaching task (NEA; 1968). Widely accepted by educators has been

the assumption that individual differences can best be served in classes

where students share similar characteristics.

The separation of students into tracks has been questioned,

however, both in recent educational studies of equal opportunity and

by ale courts. Following the Brown V. TO)eka Board of Education (347

U.S. 483) decision of 1954 and the court's clear colimittment to the

tenet that public education "must be made available to all on equal

.terms,° increased scholarly attention.has focused on sources of educa-

tional inequality at all levels. Coleman's (1966), Jencks' (1972), and

Smith''s (1972) 'analyses of the Equality of Educational Opportunity data
1.4
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make it clear that greater variation in pupil outcomes exists within

the same school than exist between schools. The implication from this

work is that inequality in American education is far more likely to

result from the ways the same school treats different children rather

than from differences between schools. Tracking, perhaps the primary

vehicle for affording differential educational treatments to students

within schools, has thus become a major focus of inquiry into the sources

of educational inequality within schools.

4
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Despite the pervasiveness of.tracking in American education,

however, and the numerous investigations of schooling outcomes related

to it, the process and content of tracking has remained relatively un-

studied. Little is known about the differences in the daily classroom

life of students in different traCks and how these differences may con-

tribute to educational inequity within schools.

The cumulative results of three lines of research point to the

importance of a tracking study which focuses on these daily classroom'

processes: 1) Studies of the relationship ,between tracking and academic

achievement, 2) studies of the relationship between tracking and student

outcomes in the affective domain, and 3)'studies of the relationship

between tracking and the racial and socioeconomic separation of students

within schools.' An examination of these'groups of studies, taken to7

gether, implicates tracking in the failure of schools to provide educational

equity to students from poor and minority groups. Thus, the processes

which take place in classes at different track levels within schools

become important in deeermining whether, and in what ways, different

groups of stddents in the nehnnls may not be equally served.

The considerable amount of existing research on the relationship

between tracking and academic achievement has not demonstrated that this

type of grouping and, presumably, the differential treatment which accom-

panies it have led to gains in student achievement. (Excellent recent

reviews of this literature include the following: Heathers (1969), Findlt

and Bryan (1970), Espositic (1971), and Persell (1976). In addition, a .

number of these and other studies have shown that tracking has had
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negative effects on qtudents In average and lower groups with the mopt

adverse effects:on those students at the bottom levels (see Borg, 1966;

Findley and Bryan, 1970 for excellent reviews of this literature). Rosenbaum

(1976), for example, studied the effects of tracking on I.Q. scores

longitudinally and found that test scores of students in low tracks become

homogenized with a lower mean score over time. in contrast, students'

scores in higher tracks became increasingly dWerentiated with a higher

mean score over time.

In the area of affective outcomes, Shafer and Olexa (1971) foLnd

more school misconduct and higher dropout and delinquency rates among

students in lowet tracks, even with the social class of students held

constant. Kelly (1975) found track position directly related to self-

esteem with lower track students scoring lowest on self-esteem measures.

Heyns (1974) found that, even with ability level and status origins con-

trolled for, track level was an important determinant of f4;ure educational

plans, a finding confirmed by Alexander and MEDill (1976) in a study that

found that track placement effected differences in intellectualism and

academic self-concepts of students as well. (See Findley and Bryan, 1970

for an extensive review of earlier studies on grouping and affective

outcomes.) These research findings on the negative relationships between

tracking and student achievement and affective outcomes take on a special

significance in view of work that has demonstrated that tracking in schools

functions to separate students along Focioeconomic and racial lines. While

there is considerable controversy in the literature about the relative

contribution of ascriptive and achieved characteristics to student classi-

fication (Rehberg and Rosenthal, 1978) and about the neutrality or objectivity
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of placement criteria, studies have consistently found high correlations

.between race and socioeconomic status and track level (Mehl, 1965; Hobson v

Hansen, 1967; Heathers, 1969; Shafer and Olexa, 1971; Heyns, 1974; Rosen.-

baum, 1976; Morgan, 1977 among others).. Other studies have found that

socioeconomic or racial characteristics of students have a considerable

influence on the track placement decisions made about them. (Alexander

and Eckland, 1975; Hauser et. al., 1976; Alexander and McDill, 1976;

Metz, 1978.) These findings'implicate trackiag in the consideration of

educational inequity for poor and' minority students, in that children

from.the lowest socioeconomic groups and minorities are usually found in

classes at the lowest track levels.

Additionally, when pracking has been considered by the courts,

in cases involving racially and socioeconomically diverse school settings,

it has often been found to'be a discriminatory deniill of equal educational

opportunity. The Equal Protection clause of the Fourteenth Amendment

has been the tool in these cases which have adjudicated the constitution-

ality of tracking. In several school desegregation cases, classifiCations of

students based on measures of academic aptitude have been treated as

suspect"--those which A) result from congenital and immutable character-

istics over which one has no control, B) have a stigmatizing effect

resulting in psychic injury and C) involve a discrete and insular minority,

a politically defensless'group which may'need the protection of the court

against majority aupression (Dick, 1974). Based on the assumption that

academic aptitude is randomly distiAbuted in the population, the courts

have determined that classifications, purportedly based on this neutral

criterion, which, in fact, allocate racial and socioeconomic groups to

different classes in disproportionate numbers, can be a denial of equal

5 ,
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protection and therefore a barrier to equal educational opportunity.

The ruling in many Of these cases has been that tracking or classification

of students with measures or criteria which resut in disproportionate

racial groupings are discriminatory and therefore unconstitutional (e.g.

pobson v. Hansen 269 F Supp.. 401, 1969; Moses v. Washinfanjarrish School

Board 409 U.S. 1013, 1972; McNeal v Tate County School District 5G8

52d 1017, 1975; Read v Rhodes 455 F Supp. 569, 1978; and Laryj. v. Riles,

343 F Supp. 1306, 1972; 9th District Court Slip Opinion, 1979).

Rale it is clear that students differ in socioeconomic and cultural

characteristics and in aptitudes which influence their learning, it is

unlikely thaL these attributes lone account for the measured differences

in cognitive, affective and I.Q. outcomes associated with them. (Deutch

and Brown, 1964; McCandless, 1967, among others). Much of the research

on tracking and student outcomes has controlled for these background and

ability factors. In addition, while not dealing with tracking specifically,

other work has focused on the different effects of various teacher behaviors

aad instructional approaches on students with similar charaCteristics and

learning needs. Many of the teacher expectation studies have shown differen-

tial outcomes for students with similar characteristics resulting from

teacher behaviors modified by differing expectations for them (see Persell

(1976) for a comprehensive review of this literature). Moreover, Morgan

(1977), in one of the few studies comparing treatment effects at track

levels, found that teachers employing different strategies with students

at the same track level achieved considerably different results in student

outcomes. It seems evident, then, that the impact of tracking itself and

the resulting differences in the educational experiences of students at

different track levels are partially reeponsible for differences in
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student outcomes.

The purpose of this studyl'then, was co explore the day-to-day

educational experiences of students in classes which are tracked and in

those classes which are heterogeneously groul;ed. This investigation

focused on three major.aspects of the classroom experience at different

track levels in secondary English/language arts classes: curricular

content, instructional practices, and soaal relationships and interactions.

It was expected that, in the examination of the relationships between

these classroom variables and track level, pattern'e would emerge indicating

that distinct differences exist among classes at various levels and

between those classes which are heterogeneously and homogeneously grouped.

In this study, a large number of English classes from a wide-

variety of schools were examined to provide a comprehensive description

of classroom differences associated with tracking. Tq do this systematically,

theoretical propositions were used to guide the Iormulation of research

questions and'as a base from which to interpret findings. In-this way,

an understanding of how classes may differ across track levels was provided

and, in addition, an explanation'of how these differences may relate to

both educational and societal inequality c3uld be made.

Recent work of both American and European scholars, (e.g.,

sociologists Michael F.D. Young, Pierre Bourdieu, Jean-Claude Passeron,

and Basil Bernstein; economic analysts Samuel Bowlea and Herbert Gintis;

and curriculum theorist Michael Apple) provided the .theoretical base for

generating questions and interpreting findings about the relationship

between tracking.and educational inequity within schools. Viewing schools

as societal structures which reflect the values of the larger society and



operate in ways.consistent with the maintenance of the existing social

order, these theorists examine the form and content a the schooling

experience in a 7in-traditional way., They do not accept the generally

held tssumptions that schools are neutral, meritocratie institutions

through which individuals from all social, ethnic, and economic groups

can mdkimize their potential, achiemeconomic and social mobility, and in

doing So fulfill the needs of the larger society. On the contrary, schools

are seen as biased toward the interests of.the most powerful groups in

society and structured to maintain the social and economic stratification

of society with f:atures that function to inhibit social and economic

mobility. Educagonal attainment is viewed as a reward for coniermity to

the values of the dominant social groups, rather than a universalistic

reward.for merit. Thus, these scholars propose a "reproduction" theory

of schooling in.which schools, imbued with a.particular set of values and

embodying particular political and tconomic interests, reproduce the
I I

heirarchical social, political, and economic structures of the larger

society. Furthermore, the school is viewed as operating (contrary to the

intents of most educators) as part of the societal dynamic through which

the inequality in the production, distribution, and control of both economic

and educational goods is maintained. From this alternative perspective,

then, inequality in schools is. not,seen as resulting from inefficient

functioning but as a reflection of the inequality in the structure and

culture of the larger society.

By drawing on particular propositions of this theoretical perspective,

questions about tracking in schools were raised regarding its role in this

1 0



hypothesized reproduction of societal inequality through schooling. In

this view,.the.allocation df students to diffbrent tracks, and any different

educational experiences which result, could be seen, not primarily for

Oct purpose of bettor meeting individual learning' needs, but as a means

of sorting individuals, largely'according to their social origins, and
P

preparing them with:the knowledge, values, attitudes, and behaViors .

appropriate to the4r future roles in the social and economic order.

Thus, an examination of any differences in curricular content, instructional

practices; and social relationshiPs and interactions in classrooms within

different tracks, through the exploration of questions grounded in this

reprOductien theory, provides some illumination of the ways schools may

fail to provide educational equality for poor and minority students.

From British sociologist Michael F.D. Young's (1971) disscussion of

the unequal distribution of power in society.as a consequence of the uneven

distribution of cultural knowledge among social, economic, and other groups,

the question of the uneven or unequal diitribution of knowledge among groups

in school arises. Young posits that some groups nave access to more power

in society because of the different kinds of knowledge made available to

them and not to others. This unequal distribution of knowledge, directly

linked to the unequal distribution of power in society, is maintained by

those already in power with their control of the ways in which institutions

transmit knowledge. High-status knowledge, as defined by these powerful

groups, is distributed disproportionutely to students from privileged

backgrounds.

Michael Apple, (1978), American curriculum theorist, builds on

the work of Young by defining high-status knwledge and its relationship

1
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to the maintenance., ofoower. Using an ecohomic metaphor, Apple proposes

that high-statuslcnowledge is linked to the reproduction of economic

inequality in that it is made a scarce commodity whose distributioh is

limited. This scarcity and limited.distribution is the source of its

importance in the securing of power in society. ;ichools funetion in this

process to legititate.and distribute to select gróups,these cultural

resourcee which are related to unequal economic forms. Apple defines high-
.

status knowledge in corporate societies as the,technical knowledge necessary

to keep these economies 'operatin4 at a higiVj.evel,.. Because the generation

.and preservation of this technical knowledge largely takes place in the

.univcrsities, high-status knowledge in secondary schools is.-;tht which

provides access to the university. Thus, ,hiacademic. .knewledge becomes

the scarce commodity with limited distribution in schools which provides

access to future power in society.

In addition, according to Bourdieu And Passeron (1977), this.high-

status knowledge is, used as one of the mechanisms which functions to place,

and retain students in different social and economic groupings. This

high-status academic knowledge ieflects the culture of the dominant group,

and the propensity toward highsachievement in schools is based on this

academic criteria. As a result, high-status knowledge, biased in favor of

the middle class, serves to allocate students from lower class backi;rounds

to lower status positions, thus reproducing the existing heirarchtcal

society.

In these ways, then, the legitimation and distribution of high-

status knowledge in the schools serves to reinforce and reproduce the

inequities in the larger society. Therefore, in this study, the distribu-

tion of school knowledge to students in various tracks was examined in two

.
12
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wayi. Tracklevels in schools, reflecting to a great "'extent social,

'ethnic, and economic groupings in, society, were explored to determine

'whether they provided diff4ential access both to quaneities and types

'of knowledge and to the type of instructional practices which maximize

the learning,of curgculum content. Therefore, the first objective of

the study was tq explore the following:

Row is both ths_sup_ntity and quality of schoo.1
knowledge distributed to different groups witclin
schools?

If there is differential distribution of knowledu,
does it result in the limiting of the access to
high:status knowledge to_plusialtirgravf.,

These questioris were explored by seeking the followipg information

from the collected data: Does the currlculum of classes at various trackl';

levels vary in the amount of time spent on instruction as opposed to other

activities? Does the curriculum of classes at different track levels vary

in the type of instructional content made available to. students?

In addition to the amount and type of curricular content available

to different groups of students, important aspects of the distribution of

knowledge are the instructional techniques and behaviors employed by

teachers in.the classroom. In their 1971 review of research on effective

teaching behaviors and instructional practices, Rosenshine and Furst

identified five teaching variables which had consistently strong pqsitive

correlations with student achievetent Of these five; three were inves-

tigated in this project: teacher variability in the provision.of learning

opportunities, including the extent and degree of assistance and the

variety of activities made available; teacher clarity In the organization

13



of instruction and in explanations and directions, and, teacher enthusiasm

and involvement (Rosenshine & Furst, 4971). It was posited that if these

- three teaching b haviors were differeatially distributed between tracks,

it could be conclude0 that ineqUhity in the distribution of school know-

ledge was a likely result. The second objective of the study, thus was,

to explore the following:

How are effective instructional'practices and teachilvl.
behaviors distrtbuted to different
schools?

.If there is a differential distribution of effective
teaching_p_radoes it result in the limitinajlE
the exposure to the most effective instruction to certain

-.EUITETL25.1112:k124Y0-^
These questions were explor,d bv seeking the following information

from the collected data. Does teacher variability, including the variety,

extent, and degree of instructidnal activities, materials and teacher

.assistance vary with the track level of classes? Does the ctlarity of

teacher instruction vary with the track level of classes? Does 'Coacher

enthusiasm vary with the track level orclasses?

In their analysis of schools as agents in the*reproduction of the

inequalities in the American economic system, Samuel Bowles and Ilerbert

Gintis (1976) focus on the differential socialization of children from

various social classes. By soakalizing children with the values and

personality characteristics of the class of their origins, Bowles and Gintis

assert that schools prepare students to meet the demands of the occupations

they will be expected to assume within the existing class structure.

This is accomplished through "the close correspOndence between the social

relationships which govern personal, interaoilon in the work place and the

soCial relationships of the educational system" (p.12). Bowles and Gintis,

like the other reproduction theorists, do not contend that the educational

1 4



bystem operates in this.manner as a result of the conscious intentions

of teachers and school'administrators, but rather as an effect of the

close structural similarities in the simial organizations of szhools

and.the workplace. In this view, the social relationships and interactions

in schools serve to reproduce the consciousness of workers by fragmenting

students into stratified ..,toups where different capabilities, attitudes,

nd behaviors are rewarded. ,;11-lese institutional relations serve to re-

produce "Oe self-concepts, aspirations, and social class identifications

of indiyaduals to the requirements of the social division of labor" (p. 129).

,In doing so, the educational system produces from lower class,children

-workers who. will be.subordinate to external control and alienated from

the institution, but willing to conform to the needs of the workplace.

Passivity and the absence.of close interpersonal relationships are character-

istic in such envizonments. In contrast,. students destined.for upper

status positions in the economic heirarchy are more likely to experience

social relationships and interactions wnial promote active involvement,

affiliation with others, and the.internalization of norms ratAer than

coercive control.

Drawing similar conclusions from his study of educational trans-

mission in the school, Basil :Bernstein (1975) hypothesized that the basis

of this trasmissica is in the structure of social relationships in the

schools and in the variety of pupil responses to the roles school creates

both within and between social classes. It is this structure of social

relationships which controls curriculum, pedagogy, and evaluation in the

schools. In Bernstein's view, schools become differentiated as they attempt

to function instrumentally, to fulfill the needs of society by imparting
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specific knowledge and skills to students. This can be a divisive in-

fluence when children are separated into groups, often reilective of social

class, to aid the development of specific skills in selected students.

While a student's level of involvement in school is initially determined

by the family's understanding and acceptance of its means and ends, this

involvement is modified and/or enhanced by the social relationships and

interactions in thl school. It.is likely that in a differentiated (tracked)

school, a lower class student with initial low involvement, placed in a

homogeneous group, will become increasingly uninvolved and alienated from the

school. This can result, according to Bernstein, from the heirarchical

structure of relationships characterized by teacher-pupil a thority re-

lationships and an emphasis on reward and punishments.

It seemed likely, then, that classes at different track.levels

would be characterized by vastly different social relationships and

interactions. Low track classes may help to Aocialize'students from

lower groups toward passivity, classroom relationships characterized by

dominance, coercion, and distance, and alienation from the educational

environment. On the contrary, relationships and interactions in high

track classes may help to socialize students toward active involvement,

classroom relationships that are characterized by warmth and concern,

and affiliation with the learning experience. lf these conditions do

exist, differential socialization in the schools could, in these ways,

serve to reinforce and reproduce the inequities In the larger society by

limiting some students' positive participation in the educational experience.

As a result, the third objective of the study was to explore the following:

16



Do studentn in different Areups within schoolsparticiute
in different_tatlf_Epeill re1atkm2142.5 in their
classrooms?

if there are syptematically different social relation-
ships in classroomb do these differences indicate that
groups of students may he lead differentiallLto
passivity and alienation.from tht,classroom or to

. involvement and affiliation with the learnin, ex erience?
4.

These questions were explored by seeking answers to the following

in.the 6ta. How do,studentnteaeher relationships and teacher affect

vary between classes at different track levels? .How do student-Student

relationships and student affect ,,ary between classes at various track

levels? Do the type of learning interactiOns (active or passive student

involvement)-varvwith the-track,level'of clasges?

PROCEDURES

Sample _and data collected

.
The study was an anal}sis of .data collected for a cyrrent national

research project, A Study of Schooling in the United States.
1

The Study
,

of Schooling sample included grades 1 through 12 in schools selected,by

"triples." A triple consisted of a senior high school, a feeder juni6r

high or middle school, and.a feeder elementary school. Triples were

selected to provide a variety of schools with different. combinatJons,of

the following characteristics; school size, economic level, racial

composition, 1.Ication (urbaa-suburban-rural), and.regionality of the
\

country. Thirteen triples were selected. All together 8,624 parents$

1,350 teachers, and 1700 students in 38 elementary:and secondary schools

from seven states located in the Northwest, Southwest, Southeast, and

Midwest sections of the nation participated in A Study of School:Ng.

c
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Classes to be studied in each school were randomly selected and all

students within sampled classes were surveyea. Generally, the size of
4

each Sample is large enough to warrant investigation of the data for

patterns, trends, and relatiorships.

The data avalyzed for this project were collected during Spring

and Fall, 1977. On-site structured questionnaire, interview, and obser-
,

vation methodologies used for data collectLou were piloted in a smaller

study during Fall, 1975. Students, teachers, administrators, and parents

answered survey questions; teachers and students were observed in class-

rooms; and teachers were inter.ewed and asked to prepare a.comprehensive

\-
package of curriculum materir-1 (topics, skills, textbooks, materials, tests)

used in their classes.

The project focusecLon the.analysis of Study of Schooling'data

relating to the.English/language arts classes in the 25 secondary schools

in the sample. All together, data were collected from 84 senior high

school and 72 junior high or middle school English/language arts classes.

,Of these classes, 33 were identified as htgh achievement.level classes,

47 as average achievement level classes, 30 as low achievement level

classes, and 46 as classes heterogeneous in achievement level.

Variable Measurbs

Guided by the research questions, the study focused on the explor-

ation and analysis of a complex set ot variables which characterize the

classroom experience of students in different track levels of secondary

English/language arts classes. Teacher, student, and observer perceptions

were included in these explorations and analyses of curricular content,
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instructional practices, and social relationships and classroom inter7

action variables.

I. Trackina_Variable .track level - a rating of each sampled class by a
school counselor or.arhainistrator.

II. Curricular Content Variables
A. Time spent on instruction --

1. Proportion of observed time spent on instruction, routine tasks,\.
behavior, or social activities

2. Teachers perception of percentage of class time spent.:on
instruction, routine, and behavioral activities

3. Students' perception of the way in which most class time iS
spent (instruction, routine, and behavioral activities)

p. Type of instructional content --
1. .Teacher emphasis on college preparatory or basic literacy

topics and skills
2. Teacher emphasison high or low level cognitive skills

'rad-Yet -intphaSTS` '
instructional content

III. Instructional Practices Variables
A. Teacher vaAability

1. .Teacher willingness to try a variety of approaches
2. 'Teacher provision of a yariety of learning materials
3. Student perceptions of the variety of learningmaterials .used
4. Teacher provision of a variety of learning-activities
5. Student perceptions of the variety of learning activAties

.engaged in
B. Teacher clarity --'

1. Student perceptions of the clarity of the organization of
instruction

2. Student perceptions of the clarity of explanations and directions
C. Teacher enthusiasm -- Student perceptions of teacher enthusiasm

.

IV. Social Relationships and Interaction Variables
A. Teacher-student relationships and teacher affect --

1. Student perceptions of teacher concern, teacher punitiveness,
teacher favoritism, and teacher authoritariani'sm

2. Observer perceptions of positive and/or negative teacher affect.,
including teacher acknowledgement, encouragement, praise,
demeaning and punishment

B. Stud=t-student relationships and student affect --
1. Student perceptions of peer esteem; classroom dissonance,

classroom competitiveness, classroom cliqueness, student apathy
2. Observer perceptions of positive and/or negative student affect,

including student refusal to respond, high or low Interest level,,
and general affect
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C4 Type of student involvement --
- 1. Percentages of observed interactions dominated by teachers

and students
2. Proportion of observed divergent to convergent questions
3. Relative percentages ef.observed teacher lecturing and questioning
4. leacher perception of the frequenc- of active or passive learning

kictivities engaged in the classroom
5. Student perception of the frequency offactive or passive learning

activities engaged in the classroom

Analysis

Guided by the research questions, the study focused on the

exploration and apalysis of this complex set of variables which characterize

the classroom experience of students. Teacher, student, and- observer

perceptions were included in the analyses of curricular content, in-

structional practices and social relationshipsZclaasroom interaction_

variables. The differences between track levels on each variable were .

examined at the senior high and junior high/middle school. levels separately.

-Throughout the.reporting of findings 4.n this paper it is important

to keep in mind the nature of the total sample from which the English

clsses studied were drawn.. The schools in the sample were selected ftom

several?major regions of the United States and 'differ in size, economic

status, ethnicity, and location 'in ter* of urban,"rural, or suburban.

No attempt, however, was made to secure a statistically random sample of

schools. For this reason; no definitive conclusions generalizable to

'a larger population.of tracked classes can be drawn from the set of findings

emerging.from this study. Rather, insight can be provided from this work

about proresses occuring within different track"levels at those schools

studied. And, Of course, questions can be raised about the implications

of these findings for schooling on a wider scale. Accordingly, the

primary statistles reported here are descriptive - measures of central

0



tendency, frequency distributions, and intercorrelations among variables.

At some points in the discussion, however, inferrential statistics

are given - probabilities of correlations and Significance of moan

diiferences - to provide some indication of how the differences among

groups might be interprqed were the sample of classes a statistically

raadom one.

In the computation of Pearson correlations and analysis of variance

statistics, heterogeneous classes were eliMinated from the analyses.

The major focus of this inquiry was to examine differences between the

Iv
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three_levels of trm;ked _classes. _Heterogeneous groups do not represent--

a fourth level of tracking, but rather result from an eniirely different

approach to grouping students for instruction. So, while characteristics

of heterogeneous groups are presented throughout this study for comparative

putposps, the analysis of potentially significant relationships and

differences between graups considers only, the three levels of tracked

classes. Therefore, these analyses include 59 tracked classes at the

high school level and 43 tracked classes at the junior high middle school.

The unit of analysis selected for this study is the classroom.

Many of the variables are clearly class measuzes (e.g. the proportion of

observed time spent on instruction and teachers reports of the variety

of materials used with a specific class). Other measures - student

-, perceptions of their learning environments, for exaiple - are not so

e sily categorized.. They may be viewed either individually as a measures

of charteristics of perceivers in the classroom context or collectively -

averaged within classes - as measures of systemic properties of classes

2 1

s.
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themselves. rocause this inquiry was focused primarily on featurei of

classrooms anl groups, rather than.pn the students within them as individuals,

the second approach seemed most appropriate in this case. Thus, the

average of individual perceptions within classes was used as a measure

of properties of those classrooms. This approach necessitated the

aggregation of student data at the class level and the reporting of those

data in terms of class means.

The analyses presented in the paper represent only the first look

at a.large body of data. Further analyses will include multivariate

analyses of variance of a large number of variables in each of the three_ .

area's discussed in this paper .curricular content, instructional practices,

and social relationships in the classroom. The variables presented here

are only exampfes of the type of variables to be considered. Additionally,

data about math classes at the twenty Sive secondary schools will be

,iincluded in future analyses.

The findings And their interpretation presented in this paper,

therefore, should be considered preliminary in the 'sense that they will

be augmented by these further analyses. While the relationship of the

findings to the cultural reproduction theory of schooling can certainly

be speculated about-at this point, conclusions should be considered

tentative and subject to refinement at the conclusion of ,all the planned

,t

analyses.
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RESULTS

Curricular Conten.-

Time on /nstruction The relative amount of class time spent on

instruttion or learning activities was gauged with data from three different

sources - teachers, students and observers. Furthermore, additional inform'

mation about the time students spent learning English was gained from

teachers' stated expectations for students' homework time.

Teachers were asked to indicate the aPproxiMate percentage of

class time spent on instructional activity. Their responses are listed

._..-----in Table- -I-.-

NO

fl

Table I

Mean Percentage of Class Time Teachers
Reported Spent on Instruction by Track

Track Level

Junior High'
11.1.02.1E19.2.1..ELEE222 Middle School Classes

/

,Hi Av Lo Iletero 4 Hi Av Lo Hetero

Time on 83% 78% 66% 73% 79% 7570 74% 7470Instruction

At both schooling levels and in all groups of classes, teachers

reported that the largest percentage of class time is spent on instruction.

Within,the senior high level,'clear differences in these percentages are

evident with low, average, and high track classes spending increasing

percentages of time on instructioh. At the junior high/middle school

level, while teachers of high track classes reported spending a larger

percentage of their time on instruction than do other teachers, the

difference is not as large ap at the senior high school level. Additionally,
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at the junior high level,'teachers of average, low, and heterogeneous

classes reported nearly identical percentages of time spent in this Way.

Althbugh at both 1.evels the correlations between track and teachers'

perceptions of time on instruction are loW (N$).at the high school

level and .13 (NS) aX the junior high -- the differedces between the means

of the groups of high school classes are statistically significant (F prob.mx.05),

Students were asked to. rate the tfme spent on learning in the

classroom with their response.to the following item:

----------- -In this class, hew much time is Ratany. taken by the following Ithings?

Mark the circle under the word "Most" for the thing that takes the most time..

Mark the'circle under the words "Next Most" for the thing that takes the

- next most time.

Mark the circle under the word "Least".for the thing that takes the

least amount of time.

Next.

Least Most.*ost

(1) Daily routines (passing out materials, taking attendance, .0 c) Q.
making announcements)

(2) Learning
0 so so

(3) Getting students tO behave Q Q 0
Responses were coded as Most = 3, Next Most = 2,.and Least = 1. Mean

responses to this item, displayed in Table 2, can be interpreted using

the following ranges:

Range'of Mean Scores Category of Response

2.50-3.00 Most

1.50-2.49 Next Most

1.00-1.49 Least

2 4
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Table 3

Observer Perceptions of the Percentage
of Interactions in Instruction By Track

Track Level

Junior High/

M111.15.1221_0asses Middle School Classes

'Hi Av Lo lietero Hi Av Lo Hetero

Percentage of
Instructional 77% 71% 67% 77% - 82% 80% 76% 71%,.

Interactions ,

Like teachers and students, observers.in all groups perceiv'ed

;-

is-spent-on Instruct ion. Within -Stheoling

the observer data forms similar patterns of differences as well. High
0

track classes have larger percentages ofAnstructional interactions than

do low track classes. The percentages in the average tracks fall between

these two groups. Heterogeneous classes rank differently at each schooling.

level - sharing the highest percenxage of instructional interactions at

the senior high level and havlaig the lowest percentage at the junior high/.

middle school levels While the trends are notieible at both levels,

correlations between the percentage of instruetional interactions and

track level are low .20 (NS) at the high schools and .15 (NO among junior

high school:Classes..

Taken together, these data provide a distinct 'mpression,that

more time is spent on instruction, relative to time spent in on routines,

behavior, or in social activities, in high than in low track classes at

both schooling levels. Althouoh the differences in quantity of classroom

instruction time do not seem to be terribly large, the same pattern of

differences appears in the data from all three sources.

4
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Teachers also reported their expectations.for the amount of ttMe

students should spend-on homework. leachers were given five response

options to this question which were coded in the following way: none = 1,

about half an hour = 2, about one hour = 3, about 2 hours, = 4, and more

than twollours =.5. Mean scores for groups of classes, included in Table 4,

can be interpreted in terms of the following ranges: ,

Homework
Time

Ran.a2-2S-N.9.2.11...kores

4.50 - 5.00
3.50 - 4.49
2.50 - 3.49-
1.50 -2.49
1.00 - 1.49

.........

Table 4

Time on UomOwork

more than two hours
about two 'hours

----abe-iit-One hour. ,

about half an hour'
none

Teachers' Expectation.for'Homework
Time By,Track

Track' Level

Nigh School Clhsses

Hi Av Lo Hetero Hi

Junior High/
'Middle School Classes

25,

Lo Hetéro

2.61 2.31 1.33 2.05 2.36 .2.31 1.63 1.67

While clear-cut differences are foUnd in teachers' homework time expectations

for students in different track levels at both the senior nd junior

highs, this differentiation is larger among high school classes. At
c.

the senior high level the mean homework expectations for high trnek

classes fall into the "about an hour" range, while the low track score is

in the "none" category. Heterogeneous groups and the average track are

expected, on the average, to sPend about a half an hour on homework. In

contrast, all groups at the junior high/middle school level are expected,

26



on thelpgrage, to spend abput a half hour on,homework. Even so, eon..,

.

:iiderable-differences eXist-between-groups of clases at-this-level with

tkle same pattern 0 responses occurring here as among senior high classes.

The highest teaCher expectatiobs were for high track classes, the lowest

for low tracg clasbes, with expectations for average track and hetero-

geneous classes between those for high and lowatracks. At both levels

correlations are moderate, .48 ( .001)'among high school classes and

.47 (p 4.1. .001) among junior high classes.

0. For two kinds of learning time, then, unmistakable differences

occur among classes within schools. Not only did the low track classes

have less ihstructional.time in their English classes, the teachers of

26.

these classes had lower expectations for the time students should sp.end

on homework. It seems clear.that there existed, among the sample of.classes,

conspicious differences in the quantity of learning time provided to

. students at different track levels. This differentiation appears to be

somewhat more pronounced at the senior high than at the junior high/

middle school level.

Content Of Instruction

The type of instructional content presented by teachers in the

Englishtlanguagc arts classes in the sample, was aasessed with data from

two sources. The topics and skills lists submitted by teachers as a,part

of the curriculum materials task and teachers' answers to the following

interview question - "If you had,to rank order them from most important

on down, what are the five most critical things you want the students in

your period rade class (subject: ) to learn

this year? By learn, wd mean everything that the student should hp-re

27
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upon leaving the class that (s)he didn't *upon entering. (List no more than

five.)" - provided these data.

Three aspects of the cont'ent of instruction were selected for

analysis: 1(a) the topics of instruction listed, (b) the cognitive levels

of skills and learning activities identified, and (c) the non-cognitive'

behaviors listed or mentioned by teachers as content of instruction.

These three areas were approached in the analysis by classifying each

. teacher's response in each area on a continuum between two distinct types

of classes.

Topics of Instruction !- In the area of the topics of instruction

presented, it was expected that the lists of topics mentioned by teachers

would range from a "pure" college preparatory type -- consisting only of

topics which have traditionally been used in this context -- to a."pure"

basic literacy or life orientation type -- consisting solely of topics

related to functional literacy and daily life experiences. These two

ideal types were conceptualized as being comprised of the following kinds

of instructional topics:

college Rreparatory ty

a) standard works of literature - (either classic or modern) - historical'
survey, study of genres, study of literary elements

b) expository writing (essays, themes, research writing), writing in
particular styles or genres

c) grammar analysis - concepts beyond the simple sentence
d) skills required for SAT exams - advanced vocabulary and comprehension
e) language study - historical analysis, semantics, linguistics as content

lasisor life skills type
a) reading skills - use of workbooks, reading texts, adolescent literature
b) basic writing skills - simple narrative writing, writing a complete.sentence
c) work or life related literacy skills - filling out forms, interviewing, etc.
d) language mechanics and standard usage emphasis
e) listening skills

28
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With these two ideal types representing the extremes, each teacher's

listing of instructional content wan rated using the following scale:

5 - only college prep topics mentiened
4 - college prep topics dominate
3 - equal emphasis on college prep and basic literacy or life orientation

. topics
2 - basic literacy or life orientation topics dominate
1 - only basic literacy or life orientation topics mentioned

Although the ratings,represent discrete points on a scale, mean

scores form a continuem; their values can be interpreted in terms of the'

4olloidng rariges.

Rar_apa..21,0.1._eE 1222.2LEALEisi

4.50 - 5.00
4.00 - 4.49

3.50 - 3.99

3.00 - 3.49
2.50 - 2.99

. 2.00 - 2.49

1.50 - 1.99

1.00 - 1.49

28

only college prep topics mentioned
college prep topics dominate--tends
toward only college prep
college prep topics dominate--tends
toward equal emphasis
equal emphasis--tends toward college prep
equal emphasis--tends toward basic literacy
basic literacy dominates--tends toward
equal emphasis
basic literacy topics dominate--tends
toward only basic.literacy
only basic.literacy topics mentioned

The overall means and standard deviations presented in Table 5

show both the central tendency and variability among classes at the two

levels of schooling.

R

SD

Table 5

Mean Ratings'of Instructional Topics

MO School Classes
Jr. High/

Middle School Classes

3.33 2.42

1.20 1.12

81 71

29
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The overall means for ...Jasses, at both levels fall into the,"equal emphasis
P

;on both college preparatory and basic 1,iteracy topics range." However,

the mean at the high 'school tends coward a college preparatory emphasis

and at the junior high/middle schools tends toward a basic literacy focus. .

The variation among classes, at both levels is similar--a standard deviation

of 1.20 for the high school classca and 1.12 for the junior high/middle

school:classes.

When classes are grouped by track level an interesting distribu-

tion of ratings of topics presented results. Tables 6 and 7 contain the

distribution and mean ratings by track level at the senior high and junior

high levels.

Table 6

Distribution of Ratings and Mean katings of Instructional Topics
by Track Level n High School Classes

1

gating
! of

Instructional
Topics

Track Level

Hi Av Lo Hetero Total

5 (7) (5) (2) (14)

41% 16% 9% 17%

4 (8) (11) (1) , (5) (25)

47% 35% 9% 23% 31%

3 (2) (9) (2) (12) (25)

12% 29% 18% 55% 31%

2 (4) (3) (1) (8)
13% 27% 5% 10%

1 (2) (5) (2). (9)
.67 45% 9% 11%

Total (17) (31) (11) (22) (81)

100% 100% 100% 100% 100%

R 4.29 R 3.42 R 1.90 R 3.18 R 3.33
SD .69 SD 1.12 SD 1.04 SD 1.00 SD 1.20

29.
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Table.7

Distribution of Ratings and Mean Ratings of Instructional Tuics
by Track tevel ifi Juniei7ftigh/Middle School Classes

Rating
of

Instructional
Topies

1

Track Level

--------

111 Av Lo Hetero Total

5 (1) ' (0.0) (0.0) (0.0) (1)

6% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0% 1%

4 (7) (3) (0.0) (3) (13)

44% 19% 0.0% 14% 18%

3 (5e) (7) (0.0) (8) (20)

31% 44% 0.0% 38% 29%
.

2 (1) (3) (5)

,

(9) (18)

6% , 19% 28% 43% 25%

1 (2) (3) (13) (1) (19)

13% 19% 72% 5% 27%

Total X16) (16) (18) (21) (71)

100% 100% 100% 1007. 100%

R 3.25 51 2.63

SD 1.13 1.02
R 1.28

.46
R 2.62

.80

R 2.42
SD 1.12

It is clear from these tables that differences exist among track

levels in the type of instructional topics inclilded as class content.

At the senior high school level none of the high classes were dominated

by basic literacy or life orientation topics and only 12 percent gave an

emphasiS to these topics equal to that of college preparatory topics.

In the average track classes-the distribution is similar to that of the

total group of high school classes with 77 percent of them including both

types of topics--a slightly greater percentage than for the total sample.
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The distribution for low track elapses Is skewe4 4n tlie direction of basic

literacy topicA. Only one low class (9 percent of the sample).revealed

31

a tlear emphasis on college preparatory topics, while'in '72 percent of these

classes basic literacy topics either dominated the teachers lists,or viere ,

the only topics mentioned. The heterogeneously grouped classes for the most
.

;
.

.

, .

.*
.

part (83 percent) included both typos-of topics with the majority of classes

(55 percent) giving them equal emphasis. T4 mean ratings of the classes

at different track levdls reflect these differences.

If we looky at the differences in mean ratings among those classes

which are tracked.(excluding the heterogeneous groups) we see that classes

at different track levels are significantly different in_the type.of

instructional materials presented (F prob. L. .001) with high track classes

emphasizing college preparatory topic's and low track classes dominated by

basic literaty or life, oriented topics. Average classes appearsto give

both types an equal emphasis. The correlation between track and rating

is high and,positive (r .63, p.4.001.) at this level.

Similar patterns are evident at the junior high/middle school
%.

level although at each track level and in heterogeneous groups there is

a greater emphasis on basic literacy topics than in the corresponding

-track at, the high school level. While none of the high track classes at

the high school level emphasized basic literacy topics 19 percent of these

classes at the junior high/middle school level emphasized these topics.

S!.milarly, a higher percentage of average and low track classes emphasized

sic literacy topics at this level. In fact, among junior high/middle

school classes, the teachers' lists from all low track classes were dominated

by or only mentioned these topics. Similar to high school heterogeneous

3 2

.
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classes, non-tracked classes at..the junior high/middle school level tended'

' to include both types of topics (95 percent). While the largest percentage

of heterogeneous classes at the high schools gave both-Ckped-Oltepict-

equal emphasis'(55 percent), the lfirgest percentage at the junior highs

were dominated by basic literacy topics (43.percent). Again, as with the

high school classes,the mean ratings of the classes at different. track

levels'reflect these differences.

, As with the high school 4vel the differences between the classes

at the three track levels are significant (F prob..4 .001). While the

high.track classes, on the average, gave the two types of topics equal

emphasis but tendk.d toward a college preparatory emnbasis and the average ,

track classes gave the two. types of topics'equal emphasis but tended toward

a basic literacy emphasis, teachers of low track classes on the'average

only listed basic literacy or life oriented topics. Again, at this level,

the correlation between rating of instructional topics and track level is

high and positive (r . .75, pe!. .001).

Cognitive Level of Skills and Instructional Activities - Similar

analyses were conducted regarding the cognitive levels of the skills and

learning activities listed by teachers. In this area classes were expected

to fall on a continuum between a type which would consist entirely of in7

struction requiring only low level cognitive processes' and a type in which

Air

4:

higher level cognitive skills were required for most or all learning activities.

These two ideal types were conceptualized as follows:

cognitive levels approached--emphasis on higher or lower level skills

higher level tat
evaluationjudgment making
criticisminterpretation (symbolism, etc.)--drawing inferences
appreciation
generalizationsynthesis

1.
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JuY4.142.vel tY29..
rote learningknowledge acquisition
comprehension

.133

Application skills weie considered 0 be at an intermediate level-and not

exclusive to eithv of-these "ideal" types. With these two typtes repre-
,!'

senting the ext*emes, each teacher's responses were rated on the*following

scale:

COGNITIVE LEVELS APPROACHED
5 - clear emphasis on higher level skills
4 - frequent mention of higher level skills
3 - higher level skills seldom appear
2 - rote learning/comprehension/application liated
1 - only rote learning/comprehension mentioned

Again, while the ratings represent discrete points on a scale,

mean ratings can'be interpreted ir terms of the rollowing raages.

Ranges of Mean Scores Cognitive Levels

4.50 - 5.00
4.00 4,49

3.50 - 3.99
2.50 - 3.49
2.00 - 2.49
1.50 - 1.99

1.00 - 1.49

clear emphasis on higher level skil]s
frequent mention of higher levei skills - .

tends toward a clear emphasis
frequent mmntion of higher level skills
higher.level skills seldom mentioned
rote learning/compftbeniori/ipplication
rote learning/comprehension/application
tends toward rote learning and
comprehension only
only rote learning and comprehension

The overall means and standard deviations presented in Table 8

show both the average response and variation among classes at the two

levels of schooling.

Table 8

Mean Ratings of Cognitive Levels

High School Classes
Junior nigh/

Middle School Classes

3.23 2.51
SD .94 1.04

81 68

34
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The overall means.for classes at both levels fall intO.,the "higher level,skills

seldom mentioned" range:: However, wkile the mean at the hiO school level

is elope to the "frequently mentioned" range, the junior high/middle school

-----mean---is-..enly-siightly -above-the' "rote -learningreOftiprdh i cat io n"
.

range. The variation among classes at both levels is similar -,a standard

deviation of .94 at the high school level and 1.04 among the junior high/

middle. school classes.

Within the two levels of schooling, clear differences can be seen

in the cognitive levels apprOached by activities.listed by teachers for

classes at different track levels. The distributions and mean ratings for

classei.at different track levels and those which are heterogeneously

grouped are presented in Tables 9. nd 10.

Rating
of

Cognitive
Levels

Approached

Table 9

Distribution of Ratings of
Cognitive Levels Approached by Track

High School Classes

Track Level:-

Hi Av -Lo Hetero Total

(6) (2) (8)
35% 67. 10%

4 ( 5 ) (11) (1) (4) (21)
29% 35% 9% 18% 26%

.

3 (5) (14) (2) (12) (33)
29% 45% 18% 55% 41%

2 (1) (3) (8) (6) (18)
6% 10% 73% 27% 22%

1 (1) (1)

Total (17) , (31) (11) (22) (81)
1007, 100% 100% 100% 100%

X 3.94
SD .97

R 3.32
SD .88

R 2.36
SD .67

R .2.90

SD .68
R 3.21
SD .94

A



Rating
of

Cognitive
Levels

Approached

Table 10-

"'.

Distribution of Ratings of Cognitive
Levels Approached By Track

. Junior High/Middle School Classes

Track .Level

Hi Av to Betero

0%

Total

9%
. v 0% 0% 0%

4 ' (5) (4) (0) (;)
33% 27% 0% 15% 1 %

(6) (6) (4) (11)
40%. 40% 22% 55% , 40%.

,
(4) (3) (0), (6) (13)
28% 20%. 07 30% 19%

(0) (2) (14) (0) (16)
0% 13% 78% 0% 24%

Total (15) (15) . (1.8) (20) (68)
100% 100% 100% 100% 100%

R 3.07 R 2.80 R 1.44 R 2.85 . R 2.51
SD .80 SD 1.01 SD .86 SD .67 SD 1.04

As with thej.pstructional topics presented, there are clear-cut

35. ,
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differences in-the cognitive levels required by instructional activities.

in classes at diffeient ack levels at both senior and junior high/middle

school levels.

At the senior high school level only for one MO track class (6 per-

cent.of the sample) did the teacher pot include some mention of activities or

skills requiring higher level processes (ratings 1 or 2). In contrast,

teachers of eight low track classes (73 percent) gave this type of listing.

36
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____--Atthe-7-same-t-inte3--64-pereent-of-the--teac1iers-cif-high-Vrack classes dither

clearly.emphasized or frequeutly mentioned activities or skills requiring
.1

these high level processes. This was only true, however, for 9 percent (1)

of the teachers of low track classes. The widest range occurred in the group

of average track classes with the largest percentage of these classes having

higher level skills seldom mentioned. While the range was smaller for the

heterogeneous group, the largest percentage of tnese classes were assigned a

rating of 3 as Well. The mean ratings of classes at di'fferent track levels
a

reflect these differences.

Looking at the differences'in mean ratings for tracked classeg only,.

we can see ,that ;here are significant differences between the means'(F prob.4C.001).

The mean of high track classes falls within. the "frequent mention of higher

level skills" range, those of average and heterogeneous classes in the "seldom

mentioned" range and that of low classes-in the "rote learning, comprehension,

application" range. The correlation.between these rati4s.and track level is

moderate and positive (r .52, p 4.00J).

While the ratings overall are lower, the patterns are very similar at

the junior high/middle school level with distinct differences occurring cmong

track levels. Among high track classes, 73 percent of the teachers listed

.some activities and skills requiring higher level cognitive processes (ratings

3 or 4), while only 22 percent of the teachers of low track classes did so.

Again, the widest range of iatings occurred among average track classes uith

the largest percentage of both average track and heterogeneous classes being
4,

assigned 3 ratings. The mean ratings of classes at different track levels

reflect these differences.

The differences between these mean track ratings are statistically ,
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significant (F prob.44 .001). .While the means for high and average track

classes fall in the "higher, level skills ,sel4om mentioned" range, the low

track-mean can be.interpreted as meaning that only rote learning and compre-

hension type activities were mentioned by teacher's. The correlation.between

cognitive level ratings and track level of classes at the junior high/Middle;

school level is high and positive (r = .0, p 4.001).

General behaviors as content, ln addition to listing subjeet matter

content and skills in.the Curriculum Materials Task and.in Literviews, some

of the teachers specified general behaviors as part of the curricular content

of the classes for,which-they were samPled. These responses were distinguished

by their lack of,a specific relationship to the subject matter of the class.
..1

They generally were of two types: desired student behaviors in the area of

personal deportment and behaviors considered part of the learning process or

classroom procedures.
. . . . .

For this.analysis, these non-subject specific statements of desired

learnings were classified into .three categories: 1) statements that indicated

the teacher was seeking -student autonomy and indepenclence, 2) statements that

indicated that the teacher encouraged student conformity to teacher authority

and established classroom routines, and 3) statements (or multiple statments)

that indicated both types of behaviors were encouraged or statements difficult

to interpret as distinctly belonging either of the above two categories.

The following chart lists the kinds of behaviors mentioned by teachers that

were classified as either independent or conforming behaviors.

independence
critical thinking
individual projects or assignments
active involvement of students
self-direction
creativity
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confTrifity

gelling along with others
working quietli
improving study habits
punctuality--both in attendance'and handing in assignments

cpoperation
conforming to rules and expectations

a
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Among the senior high.classas studied, 37 teachers (45 percent)

mentioned these non-cognikive behaviors as initructional goals or content,

and 26 teachers. (35 percent) of junior high/ middle school'classes included

these tyiies of learnings. Throughout this discustion it should be borne in

mind that only about half of the hiewschool classes and about a third of the, .

junior high/middle school classes are included in the analyses of this. variable. .

The comments of each of these teachers were rated according to the

following scheme:

5 - 'emphasis on student independence
3 - equal emphasis on independence and conformity or ambiguous statements

-on-student-eonfo-rmi-t-y-

Ad with the other durricular content,measuied, man ratings on this

variable are useful in describing the central tendency of groups and the differ-

ences .between them. The following ranges are useful in interpreting these

mean teacher/class ratings.

,Rangp of Mean Scores Type of h'ehaviaralatasized

4.00 - 5.00 emphasis on student independence

2.00 - 3.99 equal emphasis or ambiguous statements

1.00 - 1.99 emphasis on student conformity

Mean ratings at the two levels of schooling are presented in Table 11.
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1 Table 14

Mean Ratings of Classes on

'Type of .Behaviors raphasized

11411 School.Clasps All_NIgh/Middle School Classes

k 3.50
% 2.31

- SD 1.68 '1.23'
,

N , 36 26

39

Overall, the average high school teacher/class ratings falls near the top vf

the equal emphasis range while the mean.junior high rating'is close, to the

bottom of the same category.

Once more, however, within level differences clearly relate to the

track level of the sampled classes. Tables 12 and 13 include these track level

, differences in mean ratings and dis,ributioni.

Rating

Table /2

Ratings of Classes on General Behaviors
as Curricular Content By Track

High School Classes (N = 36)

Track Level

Hi Ày Lo iiii-ero Tc)tal

5 (7) (6) (1) (4) (18)
707. 60% 17% 40% 50%

3 (2) (2) (1) (4) (9)
20% 20% 177. . 40% 257.

1 (1) (2) (4) (2) (9)
107. 20% 67% . 207. 25%

51

SD

N

4.20 3.80 2.00 3.40 3.50
1.40 1.69 1.67 1.58 1.68
(10) (10) (6) (10) (36)
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Table 13

Ratings of Classes on General Behaviors
as Curricular Content By Track

Jr. High/Middle School Classes' (N = 26)

Track' Level

-

Hi Av Lo Heteru. Total

5 (3) (0) (0) (1) (4)

60% . . 0 0 17% 15%

3 (1) , (5) (1) (2) (9)
20% 83% 11% 33% 35%

1 (1) (1) (8) (3) (13)
29% 17% 89% 50% 50%

_.

3.80 2.67 1.22 2.33 2.31
SD 1.79 .82 .67 1.63 1.23 '

5 6 9 6 26
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At the high school level. 7 of the 10 teachers of high track classes

, who listed general behaviors elearly emphasized student independence while

only 1 ef 6 (17 percent) of the low track classes did.so. In contrast, only

1 (10 percent) of the high track teachers mentioned conforming behaviors

exclusively, compared with 4 of the 6 (67 percent) of the low track teachers.

Only 20 percent of both average track and heterogeneuus classes teachers

clearly emphasized conforming behaviors as Curricular content. Differences

in track level means are significant (F p .05) with the high track mean

falling in the "clear emphasis on independence behaviors" range, the average

track at the top of the "equal emphasis" range, and the low track mean at the

bottom end of, the "equal emphasis" range. The correlation between rating of

classes on this variable and track level is positive and moderate r = .47

(p a .05).
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The within level distribution of ratings is similar at the junior

. high/middle school level. 60 percent of the high track Leachers who mentioned

general behaviors clearly emphasized independence. In contrast, none of the

, teachers of low track classes emphasized this type of behavior. On the other

hand, while on14 1 (20 percent) of the high track teachers listed only con-

formi-,g behaviors, 89 percent of the teachers of low track classes did so.

The majority (83 percent) of average track teachers emphasized both types of

behaviors equally. 50 percent of the teachers of heterogeneous classes at

this level,.unlike those at the high school level, emphasized conforming

behaviors. bifferences between track means are significant at this level also

(F prob.4. .01) and the correlation between ratings and track level is strong .

and positive - r = .68, pe. .01.

These three aspects of curricular coptent - topics of instruction,

cognitive levels of skills and activities, and non-cognitive behaviors as

content - all varied significantly with the track level of English classes

at both the senior high and junior high/middle school levels. Students in

high track classes were to be taught instructional topics that are

of the traditional college preparation type - standard works of literature,

expository writing, research skIlls, and language analysis. These students,

too, were likely.to participate in learning activities that require high Jeve]
0

cognitive processes. Additionally,.when teachers of high track classes intended

to teach non-subject-related behaviors, they most often emphasized behaviors

which require student autonomy and,independence. The low track classes stRmt

in striking contrast to the high track in all three areas. Students in low

track classes were most likely to be exposed to topics which emphasize basie

literacy skills or life or work oriented instruction, such as filling out forms.
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These students were most likely to be engaged In instructional activities

which require only lower level cognitive processes - rote learning. compre-

hension - and application. They were not likely to be required to evaluate or

think critically. Additionally, teachers of low track classes who had general*

behaviors as learning goals for their students most often emphasized student

conformity - punctuality, working quietly, and following rules or outlined

class procedureA.

In all three of these aspects of curricular content, then, pronounced

differentiation occurred among the tracked classes at both levels of schooling.

.This finding, combined with the results for time on instruction leads to the

conclusion that important differences occurred In both the quantity and,

quality of instructional content.

Instructional Practices

Teacher Variability. Several measures were used to assess the extent

and tYpes bf teacher assistance available to students and the variety.of

learning experiences provided in the classroom. Student data were used to

ascertain teacher willingness to try a variety of instructional approaches.
O.

Both teacher and student data were used to estimate the variety of learning
.*

materials and activities teachers made available to students in the classroom.

Students indicated their level of agreement or disagreement with the

following statement: "This teacher is willing to try different ways of doing

things."- Four response options were provided which were coded as follows:

strongly agree = 4, mildly agree = 3, mildly disagree = 2, and strongly

disagree = 1. Class means on this statement.- and other statements of this

type used as variables in this study - can be interpreted in terms of the

following ranges:
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Rat.__:=_A_Means

3.50 - 4.00

3.00 -,3.49

2.50 - 2.99

2.00 2.49

1.50 - 1.99

1.00 - 1-.49

LeynlASArreement
10.

strongly agree

mildly agree - tends toward
strongly agree

aldly agree =:tends toward
neutrality

mildly disagree !- tends toward
neutrality

mildly disagree - tends toward
strongly disagree

strongly disagree

Mean responses to this statement are included in Table 14.

Table 14

Mean Levels of Student Agreement with the Statement,
"This teacher is willing to try different ways of doing things"

By Track .

Track Level

110.School Classes Jr...HiglIMAddle School Classes

Hi Av Lo Hetero Hi Av Lo Hetero

Level
of 2.90 2.79 2.96 2.84 2.92 3.07 2.90 2.92

Agreement

Students, on the average, in all groups of classes at both schooling levels

expressed similar levels of agreement with this statement. Mean scores.for

all groups fall in the "mildly agree - tends toward neutrality'range. No

meaningful or significant cdrrelatiahs between responses to this stdtement

and track level appear in the data.

Teachers were asked to indicate the Irequency with which they used

the following materials in their class: textbooks; other books; work sheets;-

.films, filmstrips, or slides; learning kits;.games or simulations; newspapers

4 4
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'or magazines; tape recordings or record; television; and teaching machines

or equipment for computer assisted instruction. Teachers indicated that they

used each material "never", "not very often", "often", 'or "always or most of

the time". The variety of materials available to students in each class was

determined by counting the number of materials to which teachers responded
t

".not very often", "often", or "always or most of the time". The sum of the

materials receivIng any one of these responses bccame a measure of the number

of different kinds of materials made available to students in the classroom -

albeit with differing t..eqnencies. The vdriety of mdterials made available to

students is clearly one indicator of teacher variability.' The liban "variety

of liaterials" scores - the' number of matierials teachers reported they ever

used - of the gr6ups of classes are inclilded in Table 15.
.

ea

Table 15

Mean Variety',of Materials Reported
By Teachers By Track

Track Level*

1LNh School Classes 11...J11111/111.42119.Lich2.0. Classes.

Hi Av Lo Hetero Hi Av Lo Hetero
Variety

of. . 6.11 6.24 7.17 6.55, 7.29 7.83 8.65 7142
Materials

While.-the range of scores among the groups is not terrible largo, some differ-

ences can be observed. On the average, senior high school teachers indicated

that they use.feWer kinds of materials than did junior high/middle'school

teachers. Within both levels, high track teachers repOrted less vari.!ty than

did lovi track tegchers. While the relationship between track level and

variety of materials.is weak, r = -.20 (NS), at the senior high level, the

association between the two variables is much stronger at the junior high/
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middle school level, r m -.28, p 4.05.

Stuclents reported the materials they use in class in a somewhat

different way. To the same list of materials, students indicated whether or

not each type of material was used in their class with "yes".or "no" responses.

To determine student perceptions of the variety of materials use, each material

to which 25 ptrcent of the students in the class responded "yes" was counted.

The number of materials receiving at least this percentage of "yes" responses

in a class became, then, a measure of students' perceptions of the variety

of materials used:in that class. The mean student variety of materials scores

are included in Table 16.

Table 16'

Mean Variety of Materials Ieported
By Students By Track

Track Level

maljskIll: Classes Jr. High/Middle School Classeb

Hi Av Lo' Hetero Hi Av Lo Hetero
Variety
of 3.83 4.17 5.66 4.09 4.79 5.08 7.19 5.13

Materials

Ammo.=

While the two measures are nut entirely comparable, the immediate impresSion

is that students perceive considerable less variety of materials in their
A

classrooms than teachers report they use. The patterns of difference's among

groups of classes are similar, however, in both gets of data. Junior

high/middle school students reported greater variety than did'sehior high

students. Within schooling levels, low track students reported considerable

greater variety than did students in high track classes. The correlation

between track level and stud.ent'perception of"variety pf materials is -.37

(p 4.01) at the senior high level and -[.,55 (p athohl junior high/

middle school classes.

46..
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Taken together, the data from teacher an4 student reports.of materiala

use provide a distinct picture of the differences in variety of platerials use

in the different groups of classes. It is clear, among the classes studied,

that teacher variability in materials use is greater in low than in high track

classes at both levels of schooling. This differentiation, however, is much

more pronounced at the junior than senior high schpol level.

The variety of learning activities proleded students, another indicator

of eacher variability, was measured in much the same way as was variety in

materl ls use. Teachers indicated how often they had students engage in each

of ti4 following activities:

Listen to me when I talk or demonstrate how to do something...
Gd on field trips
Do research and write reports, stories, or poems
.Lintemto student reports
Listen to speakers who come to class
Have class discussions
Build or draw things
Write answers to questidns
Take tests or quizzes
Make films'or recordings
Act things out
Re for fun or interest

The number activities teadlers reported that they ever had students do

was used as a variety of activities score. The mean scores for variety of

activities from this teacher data are included in Table 17.

Table 1

Mean Variety of Activities
Reported By Teachers By Track

Tra6k Level

Hiuh School Classes Jr. I-NO/Middle School Classes

Hi Av Lo Hetero .111. Av .Lo Iletero
Variety

of 8.28 8.83 8.08 9.32
Activities

9.29 9.67 9.67 10.00

4 7

-...0,006.:
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, At boLh levels, it in immediately clear that teachers of heterogeneous

classes repOrted having students do a wider variety of activities than did

the teachers oif tracked classes. Overall, however, junior high/middle

school teachers reported a slightly greater variety of activities than

did senior high school teachers. Among the tracked classes at both levels

similar *patterns of differences occur, with average track.teachers having

the highest variet, scores with high and low track classes having somewhat

less. No significant differences, however, occur between the means of the

three tracks at either level of schooling.

Students reported the acqvities done in their classes with a "yes"

or "no" response to eaCh of the same activities listed above. As with

students' perceptions of materials, variety of learning activities in the

studnnt view was computed by counting the numhCr of activities to which

25 percent or more of the class responded "yes". This count became a variety

of activities score. Mean student variety of activities scores are displayed

in Table 18.
ta

Table 18

Mean Variety of Activities Reported
By Students By Track

Track Level

110 School Classes

e

Jr. Hilh/Middle School Classes

Hi Av Lo Hetero Hi Av Lc Hetero
Variety

. of 6.89 7.93 8.42 7.59 8.93 9.08 8.94 8.96
Activities

As with the variety of matetials measures, the two indicators of variety of

activities are not entirely comparable.. .Still, it is interesting to note

that tudents Appear to perceive somewhat less variety of activities than
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teachern reported. At the junior high/middle school all groups of students

'reported nearly identical,numbers of' activities, slightly more than reported ,

by the groups at the senior highs. At-the high school level a moderate

correlation between track level and.variety of activities is-found (r m -40,

p 4.01) with.low track classes 'having the hiLhest level of-variety and
4

high track classes having the lowest.

Differentiation among track .levels in the variety of activities

Provided.students is not as clear-cut as in the variety of materials. In

fact, no important differentiation in variety of activities occurS at the

junior high school level. And, at the high school level, only student

'data indicates that any meaningful distinctions occur. We cannot conelude,

as a result, that important differences in this aspect of teacher variability

occur in classes at different track levels.

Looking at these five measures of.teacher variability together,

it seems unlikely that there was an uneven distribution of teacher variability
4

in an overall sense among track levels. While ip seems clear.that teachers

used a greater variety of materials with low track classes, it appears

that in the provision of A variety of learning activities and in "trying

different ways of.doing things" that teachers at different track levels were

,much the same.

Teacher_C_larity. Two learning environment scales - comprised of

sets of statements concerning a single aspect of class climate
2
-.were

used to measure studeats perceptions of the clarity of their teachers

verbal instructions and the organization of learning in the classroom.

. (See Appendix.for a listing of the learning environthent scales and the

iLems included in each).

4 9
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Additionally two single stpdent items were used - "This teacher tells us

ahead of time What we are going to be learning about";and 'Everyone in

thii class knows what we may or may not do" as measures of teacher clarity.

Responses to both the scales ahd single items consist of students' level

of agreement with the statements. (See page 43 for a .listing of the

.response options and ranges of mean s,cores for these items). The mean

responses classes at different track levels to these four measures are

presented in Table 19.

Teacher
Clarity 3.15 3.10 3.20 3.13 3.16 3.17 2.97 3.02

(Scale)

Organization 3.06 2.85 2.86 2.94 3.06 3.00 2.76 2.88

(Scale)

"Tells us 3.28 3.01 2.96 3.13 3.29 3.17 3.02 2.82
ahead of time"

"Everyone knows
what we may 3.24 2.99 3.00 3.01 3.11 3.02 2.87 2.99

or may not do"

Table 19

,Student Perceptions
of Teacher Clarity By Track

Track Level

High School Classes Jr. Hi h/Middle School Classes

Hi Av Lo Betero Ili Am Lo Hetero

0101%.

On all four of the measures, classes in all groups agrecd.that their teachers

were dlear. ,FUrthermor'e, only small,differences in levels of agreement

occured regarding the clarity of teachers' verbal}nessages as measured by

the Teacher Clarity scale among groups of classes. Correlations between

track level.and Teacher Clarity are -.03 (NS) at the senior high level,and

.24 (NS) at the junior high/middle school level. There is, however, slightly

greater differentiation at the junior high level with low track classes

reporting less teacher clarity.

50
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The clarity of instructional expectations and arrangements for

learning as measured by the Organization scale shows greater differences

among the groups of classes at both levels. Iligh track classes reported

greater levels of clarity in this area than. did low track classes. The

scores of average track and heterogeneous groups fell between the high and

low track levels. The correlations between 'track level and scores on the,

Organization scale are .25 (NS) at the high schools and .48 (p 4.001)

at the junior highs. Again, greater differentiation between tracks occurred

at the junior high school level.

The same pattern can 1)0 observed in the responses to the item

"This teacher tells us ahead of time wfiat we are going to be learning

about". At both schooling levels high track classes, on the average,

expressed stronger levels of agreement with this statement than did low

track classes, with average track classes falling in the middle. At the'

high school level heterogeneous classes expressed levels of agreement

, between high and low track classes, while at the junior high/middle school .

3

level heterogeneous classes exprested the lowest levels of agreement of any

of the groups. Correlations between the level of tracked classes and this

item are .31 (p 4..05) among the high school groups and .29 (p I_ .05) at

the junior high/middle schools.

Sllghtly more differentiation occurred in the responses to the item,

"Everyone in this class knows what we may or may not do". The patterns,

nonetheless, are similar to those found in the responses to the other

measuhs. High track classes agreed the most strongly with this item at

both levels. Xonciderable less agreement was expressed by students in

low track classes. At the high school level; average., low, and heterogeneous
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groups have nearly identieal wean scores on this item. At the junior high/ .

middle school level the low track classes agreed the least with this item,

with average track, and heterogeneous groups falling in the paddle. Correla-

tions between track level and agreement with this item are'.40 (p 4.01)

at the high school level and .38 (P te. .01) at the junior high/middle schools.

To summarize, distincttdifferences,occured between classes at

different track levels in the clarity of teacher.0 instruction as perceived,

by students. While, oa the average, all groups of classes agreed that their

teachers were clear on all four measures, high track classes reported

significantly more clarity than low track classes in the organization:of

instruction, the purpose of instruction, and the behavioral expectations

of their'teachers. All groups reported similar perceptions of teacher

clarity in verbal instructions. More differentiation between groups is

discernable among junior high/middle school classes in the clarity of

organization of instruction.

Teacher Enthusiasm. The items which comprised the Teacher

Enthusiasm scale (see Appendiawere used to ascertain students perceptions

of how much te-dchers seemed to enjoy teaching their classes. An examination

of Table 20 shows a clear differentiation in perceived teacher enthusiasm

among groups of classes at different track levels at both the senior and

junior high levels.

Teacher
Enthusiasm

Table 20

Perceived Teacher Enthusiasm By Track Level

Track Level

ElatL.,Sshool Classes Jr. High/Middle School Classes

Hi Av Lo Hetero UI. Av Lo Hetero1
3.54 3.39 3.30 3.38 3.39 3.36 3.08 3.27

5 2
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Even though all groups of classes, on the average, agreed that their teachers

were enthusiastic, the strongest levels of agreement were found in high

track classes and the mildest levels in low track classes. Heterogeneous

and average.classes had agreement levels between,those of high and low

track classes. The c.:1.ationships between level of tracked classes and.

perceived Enthusiasm is .27 (p .4...05) at the senior high level and .43 (p 4.01)

among junior high/middle school classes. While Lhe strongest agreement

with'the Teacher Enthusiasm items was expressed by senior high track classes,

the greatest differentiation between grouPa occutred at the junior high level.

Clearly, in the view of students, high track classes are characterized by
,

higher levels of ,teacher enthusiasm than are low track classes.

Looking at the data regarding the distribution of these three

teaching practices, clear differentiation among track levels occurred in

two areas - teacher clarity and teacher enthusiasm. High track classes

perceived their teachers as more clear and more enthusiaatic than did low

track classes.' On the other hand, no distinct differentiation can be con-

cluded from the data on teacher variability.

Social Relationships and Classroom Interaction

Teacher-Student Relationshims_End Teacher Affect. The classroom

learning environment scales included four measures of how students perceived

their teachers' relationships with them. These four scales--Teacher Concern,

Teacher Punitiveness, Teacher Authoritarianism and:reacher Favoritism--

were comprised of statements about teachers to which students indicated their

level of agreement or disagreement (See Appendix for a list of the items

which make up these scales). Additionally, observer data on the affective

quality of teachers' interactions with students and on teachers' emphasis on

53
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student behavior in the classroom was used to shed light on teacher-student

'classroom relationships as well.

Mean scores on each of the four learning environment scales of

classes at different track levels and in heterogeneous groups at the two

secondary revels are given in Table 21.

Table 21 .

Student Perceptions of Teacher A:feet
Mean Learning Environment Scale Scores by Track

Track Level

Teacher
Concern

Teacher Pun.

Teacher
Authority

Teacher
Favor.

High School Classes Jr. High/Middle School Classes

Hi Av Lo Hetero Hi /iv Lo Hetero

3.33'

1.36

1.85

2.24

3.25

1.42

1.89

2.16

3.19

1.62

2.04

2.16

3.16

1.39

1.93

, 2.11

3.11

1.57

2.07

2.23

3.17

1.56

2.03

2,24

2.95

1.85

2.35

2.37

3.02

1.63

2.17

2.41

An examination of this table shows that all track levels and the

,groups of heterogeneously grouped classes agreed, on the average, that

their teachees areAconcerned. There are differences, however, within

this general agreement. High schoo3 English classes agreed more strongly

that their teachers are concerned than did classes at the junior high/

middle school level. Within each level, high track classes agreed more

strongly than did low track classes. The low track classes at the junior

high level expressed the lowest level of agreement with the Teacher Concern

statements. While these trends do exist in the data-, differences between

the groups of classes on this scale are not large. Correlations between

these scale scores and track level aro low .13 (NS) among thr high school

54
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classes and .17 (NS) at the junior high/middle school level.

.Vor two of the scales--Teacher Punitiveness and Yeacher

Authoritarianism--this overall pattern of responses is reversed. Generally,

junior high/middle school classes perceived their teachers io be more

punitive and authoritarian than-did high school classes. Within each level,

,high track classes saw their teaChers as less punitive and authoritarian

than did low.track classes. These differences a-.-e especially pronounced

in'the students' perceptions of punitiveness on the part of teachers. At

both levels, low Crack classes reported significantly higher levels of

agreement on this scale than did any other group.

The correlations between these scale scores and track level of

classes are -.18 (NS) at the high school level and -.33 (p 4.05) at the

junior high level for Teacher Authoritarianism and -.32 (p 4..01) at the

high.school level and -.4Z (p4C 01) at the junior high level for Teacher

Punitiveness. It is clear that, in students' eyes, teachers were more

.authoritarian and punitive in loW than in high track classes with the

greatest differences occuring at the junior high school level.

The same patterns did not appear in the responses to the Teacher

Favoritism items. Generally differences among schooling levels and groups

of classes within levels on this set of Items are quite small. While all

groups of classes mildly disagreed with these items, junior high/middle

school classes reported disagreement less strongly than did high school

classes. Within these two levels, however, classes at the three track

levels had similar perceptions. Heterogeneous classes, on the other hand,

were at the extreme at both levels with the highest level of disagreement

at the high schools and the lowest at the junior high/middle schools.
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No significant relntionship is found between scor&i s. on this scale and track

level at the high schools (r .05) or at the junior highs (r

Generally, then, we can draw the following conclusions about

differences in the perceptions of students in classes at different track

levels.regard.ing their teachers relationships with them. No consistent

pattern of responses is discernable.in students perceptions of teacher

favoritism and only very small differences occur among groups of classes.

Students in high tracks at both the high schools and junior high/middle

schools,.hpwever, viewed their teachers as slightly more concerned, con-

siderably less punitive, and somewhat less authoritarian than did students

in,low track classese Students in avdtage track and heterogeneous classes

tended to respond between the two extreme groups, From these data we

Can conclude that, accoiding to students, teacher7.student relationships

in the high track classes studied were more likely to be characterized by

concern and less likely to be characterized by scoercion, authority, and an

emphasis on punishment thaa were teacher-student relationships in the law

track clatses. These differences seem slightly more pronounced at the

junior high/middle school level than among senior high school classes.

Classroom observers noted the affective tone of each teacher initiated

interactton during the classroom observation periods. Positive affect was

'noted whenever teachers used humor, positive touching, or an overt expression

of enthusiasm. Negative affect was recorded when the teacher was demeaning,

punishing, angry or overtly negative in interactions with students. The

percentages of total class interactions in which teachers displayed positive

and negative affect art displayed in Table 22.



Table 22

Observed,Tc6cher Affect
.By Tiack

liehlepool Classes .1r...i1lieh/Middle School Classes

Hi .Av Lo Hetcro Hi Av Lo Hetero

Popitive .742 'w87% .82% 1.18%

Negative .60% .64% .85% 1.19%

1.27% 1.32% .68% 1.58%

.012 .69% .44% .71%
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Although it is immdiately clear that little teacher affect of either

type was found by the observers in any gioup, ,som differences do occur

among groups.. Among tracked classes at the high .school level, teachers

exhibited slightly more affect of both types in low than in high track

classes. The pattern is reversed, however, at the junior high/middle

school level. Both more positive and more negative teadher affect occurred

in high,than in low tracks. At both levels of schooling, the highest

percentage of positive teacher,aftk:et occurred within the group ofhetero-

geneous classes. This was also true of negatiVe affect at the high school

level. It appears that, rather than beAng characterized by either positive

or negative teacher affect alone, tracks differed in the alnouni of affect

of both types which occurred. No statistically.aignificant rdationships,

however, arc found between teacher al'fect and track love] of classes.

Another indicator of th-e type of tear:.her-student relationships

that exist in classrooms is the degree to which teachers emphasize student

behavior and discipline. Classroom observer data was used to determine the

percentage of total observed class interactions involving a teacher which

were concerned with student behavior. These perCentades In groups of

classes at various track levels arc displayed in Table 23.
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Table 23

Percenfage'of Observed Classroom Interactions
ConCerned With.Stud.ent 19havior By Nrack

Track Level

Eigh,School Classes Jr....ligh/Mddie School Classes

Hi Av L9 Hetero Hi Av. 1Lo Hetero
7

Percentate
1;33% 1'.75%'2.58Z 2.32% 1.96% 2.78% 2.11% 3.38%of

Interactions'

The most Interesting finding is tliat, as with teacher affect of both types,

so few interactions Concprning student behavior were-obServed in any group

df clasges. The highe:st percentages at both levqs were in the group of

lleterogeneous classes, but: even so, oply about 2 percent of the total

obgerved interactions in these classes at the high school level and slightly

more than 3 percent in this group at the jUnior high level were focused

on student behavior. At the high school level, however, nearly twice the

percentage of these inter*ctions were observed in low than_in.hizh traek
4

cliasfies, a statistically significant difference (F prob.4.01). No signifi-

camt differences betWeen track means occur 'at the.junior high/middle school

level.

In summary, although students perceived teacher-student relationships

and teacher affea differently at different track levels, only in the

percentage of time spent on behavior at the high school level did observers

note clear difterences in this area. No important differences were observed

in the two types of teacher affect or either schooling level or in the

proportion of time spent on behavior among groups of junior high/middle

. .

school classes.
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Peer relationshtpsgand student affect,. Another spt of variables

measured. stAidents relat4onships with each other in the classroom and the

affective quality of student .interactionS. ,Several of the learning.environ-
.

ment scales asked studentspabout thisaspect of their classroom experience.

Students reported their level of agreement with stateMentri regarding the

existance of dissonance in the classroom, the;amount of student compliance,

and the degree of student apathy. Students also reported their perceptions

of peer esteem, student competitiveness, and student cliqtleness 'with their
6.

responses to the items that make up these scales. (See Appendix for a

listing of the scales and items). Student perceptions vf their relationships

with their peers.were also measured oy two single items in the Student

Survey. The classrooth obsrvers collected data about the affective quality

of student,inieiated interactions in the classroom as well. .

In Table 24 the mean responses of plasses at different track levels

and of homogeneous classes to the six learning environment scales and the

two single items are displayed.

Table 24
0

Student Perceptions of Peer Relationships.
and Student Affect in the Classroom

Mean Learning Environment Males Scores By Track

Track Level

11..1hScCae
Hi Av -Lo Hetero

Classroom
1.72 1.80 2.22 1.85Dissonance

Student
3.36 3.24 3.23 3.30Compliance

Student
1.67 1.95 2.07 1.91Apathy

Peer Vsteem 3.13 2.94 2.96 3.00

Student
Competiveness

2.43 2.17 2.33 2.16

Classroom
2.60 2.68 2.70 2.64Cliqueness

"Students in
this clat.s are 1.40 1.52 1.76 1.44
unfriendly to me"

"I feel left 1.48 1.59 1.69 1.59
out of class
activities"

Jr. High/Middle School Classes

Hettro

.2.56

3.22

2.07

3.05

2.36

2.92

1.71

1.69

Hi Av Lo

2.08 2.28 2.43

3.40 3.30 3.07

1.87 1.95 2.24

3.07 2.92 2.90

2.44 2.42 2.60

2.69 2.74 2.64

1 53 1.70 2.05

1.56 1.66 2.04
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Altbough.onthe average, all groups ot classea exCept hetero-

,'

gencous junior high level clasE:es mildly disagred witb the ClassrooM

59

Dissonanee itcis, withip this general diAgietment there are some meanin&-\

ful differences. lligh school 6lasses perceived themselves as less dissonant

than'did junidr higli/middfe qhmol ,clasces. At each level of schooling,

however, students in liiglictracks reported'their classes to be considerably
4

,less dissonant,than did stedent's in low tracks. Scores of average track

and heterogeneous clisseetfall between those of the high and low tracks'
.na

with -the excel:tion of the high 1116an score of the group of heterogeneous

junior high/middle school classes. Moderate relationships between Class

Dissonance and.track level are found at both schooling levels. Correlation

coefficients ire -.43 (p 4.001) at the high school level and -.35 (p 4.01)

among tracked classes at the junior highs.

Similar patterns are found in the responses to the Student Apathy-

4.46

items. All groups tended to mildly disagree with this set of items. At

the saft tIme, junior high/middle school classes saw themselves as less

apathetic thaln'did high school classes. Within each level, however, im-

portant differences occurred among classes at different track levels.

On the ayerae, students in low tracks perceived considerably more apathy

.,than clid'students 4.1 high tracks. The perceptions of the average and

heterogeneousgroup once more fell in the middle. The correlations are

. moderate ana significant at both levels of schooling between track level

and Student Apathy -- -.42 (p 4.001) at the high schools and -.48 (pZ. .001)

at the junior highs.

This within level pattern is reversed In the student responses to

the items which comprise the Student Compliance and Peer EsteLm scales.
. .

IL
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Ali groups tended to mildly agree with.Lhese series ofstatements with no

meaningful overall differences beSween junior and senior high groups. iligh

tracks classes at both levels expressed substantially higher levels of .

.agreement.with)these items.than did low track classes. Again, the scores,

'of average and heterogeneous classes fell in the middle. -The relftionship

between track level and Student Compliance is considerably stronger among

the junior high classes r = .56 (p A:003)-- than.among classes at the

senior high level.- r = 123 (NS). In contraC., for Peer Esteem the relation- .

.ship is slightly stronger at the high school level. Both relationships,

however, were significant r .35 (1)4! .01) at the high school level and
-

.29 (p 4.05) at the junior high/middlb school level.

No distiwtive pattern of differences are found.in the students'

responses fo the items.comprising the Student Compntitiveness and Student

Cliqueness scales although a few scores stand out. Low track classes at

the junior high/middle school level perceived the greatest amount of com-

petitiveness'in their classes, considerably'bore than did any other group.'

This was the only group, in fact, whose mean score placed them in the mildly

agree range on this set-of statements. Average and heterogeneous classes

at Ifiersenior high level repgrted die lowest levels of competitiveness.

While all groups, on the average, at both levols mildly agreed with.the

set of cliqueness related statements, only the heterogeneous classes at

the junior high/middle school level had a significantly different and higher

level of agreement with this set of statements. No significant relationships

exist between track level and these two variables at either level of schooling.

Correlations are .15 (NS) at the MO school level and -.27 (NS) at the junior

high school level for Student Competitiveness. Similarly, for Classroom
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Cliquenens correlations are -.10 (NS).among the tigh school classes and

.07 (NS) amok; the classes at the junior high.school level.

From 'these seales,'then, some general impressions'emergeiabout how

students perceived poet relationships, and .student affect in classes at

different track levels. Students in high tracks perccivca their classes

as less dissonant than did low traCk vlasses. They viewed their fellow

students as less apathetic, more compliant; and Laving higher levels of

esteem for each other than did low track classes. Heterogeneous and average .

track classes tended to fall between the high and low tracks in these kinds

of perceptions. Low track cladses at the junir high/middle school level

saw their classrooms as more competitive than did the other groups. Tracked

classes did not differ meaningfully in student perceptions of Cliqueness.

The responses to two additional items in the Student Survey provide

insight into how students perceived the peer relationships in their class-

rooms. Students reported their level of agreement or disagreement with

the statements "Students in this class are unfriendly to-me" and "I feel

left out of class activities", Responses to these two statements are very

similar. Overall, all groups.of clasSes mildly disagreed.with both state-

ments, with senior high school classes disagreeing more strongly.than junior

high/middle school classes. Even so,:differcnces in responses exist among

the groups of classes at different track levels. At both the junior and

senior high levels, students in high track classes reported much stronger

levels of disagreement than did students in low track classes.

And, as with many of the learning environment scales exr.mined thus

far, scores of heterogeneous and average track classes fall between those

of high and low tracks on these two items. Relationships between track
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level and responses to each of these two statements are considerably stronger

at the junior high level than among seniOr high classes. Correlations .

between track and the response tb "Sludents in this class are unfriendly

to me" are .21 (NS) at the high school level and .58 {pd. .001) at the

junior hig13.evel. ,For the level of agreament with the, statement "I feel

left.out of'class activities" and track.level correlations are .33 (p 4.01)

at the high school leVel and .62 (p 4.001) among junior high/middle school

classes.

It seems .clear that distinct differences do exist in student per;

.ceptions of the type of .peer relationships and student affect in classes

, at differenttrack levels. In addition to lower levels of agreement with,

sets of statements measuring compliance and peer esteem and higher levels

of agreement with statements measuring dissonance and apathy,.students in

low track classes were more likely to report unfriendliness in their class-
.

. mates and a feeling.of being left out of class activities. On Several of'

',these measures considerably more differentiation between groups occurs

among classes at the junior high/middle schools than at the high school.level.

Classroom observers recorded the affective tone of student initiated

verbal interactions with adults. Like the teacher interactions, student

interactions were classified as either positive or negative if overt ex-

pressions of either type were made. Positive affect was noted whenever

humor, positive touching or an expression of enthusiasm occurred. Inter-

actions were coded as negative if they were demeaning, punishing or included

an expression of negative feeling. Table 25 includes the mean percentages

of total class interactions at each track level that included positive

and negative student affect.
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Tup of student involve.ment. Several kinds of measures were used

to explore the type of learning interactions students engaged in at different

- track levels. .Student, teacher, and observer data were.used to assess
4

whether track levels eould be characterized by either passive br active

Student involvement in learning activities. 'The data collected by classroom

observers provides several pieces of information concoyning thp type,* of

learning interactions which occur in classrooms. Exploredifor this study

were the,extent to which classroom learning interactions were initiated by

teachers and students, relative percentages of teacher lecturing and teacher

questions in classroom learning, and the relative occurrences of open

ended and direct,questions in.instruction.

The percentages of total observed classroom interactions which were
A

teabher end student initiated and focused un instruction are included in

Table 26..

Table 26

Percentages of Observed Instructional Intelactions
Initiated By Teachers and Students By Track

Track Level

High School Classes .Jr. HiO/Middle School Classes

. Hi Av Lo Estero 11i AY Lo Iletero._ .

:Adult

Initiated 48.15% 41.94% 37.31% 42.71Z 45.15% 48.01% 41.70% 40.86%
Interactions
Student

.7.74% 7.25% 6.27% 4.31% 6.03% 5.01% 7.59%Initiated
Interactions
Total

55469% 49.68% 44.56% .48.98% 49.46% 54.042 46.71% 48.45%.Instructional
Interactions

% Adult Relative Percentages

Initiated 86% 84% 84% -87% 91%. 89% 89% 84%

% Student 147, 16% 16% 13% 9% 117. 117. 16%
Initiated

Total 100% 100% 100% 100% 100% 100% 100% 100%
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On).y in the-percentagcauf adult initiated, interactions do distinct differ-
, -

-Opces occur among the groups of classes at the two -schooling levels. .A

relatively low but statistically s4nificant correlation between adult

65.
6.

initiated instructional interactions and Irack level exists among the

groups of tracked high schoel classes (r-w .27, p 4.05).."At the junior

high level no meaningful xelationships .between the variables or significant
..

differenpes between means are foupd. These same patterns arelound in the

totared aciult and student interactions. The percentage's of student initiated

interactions are almost identical among the.groups of high school classes,.

. ,while at the jur.ior high-leVel, Somewhat lsrger differences exist. Iletero-

geneous claFses, on,the average, hove a noticibly higher percentage of

0
student initiated interactions at this level. The relative percentags of

adult and student.initiated interactions are'nearly identical among all

groups of classes at the high school, level and among the tracked classes

at the junior high/middle schools. Only the pvcentage of student initiated

interactions among the junior high/middle school grouref-heterogeneous

classea shows a meaningful within level difference.

From these data we can easily conClude that students are not usually

the initiators.ot learning interactions with adults in the classroom. In

no group of claf.ises did studtnt initiated interactions exceed 16 percent of

the instructional interactions. At all track level, students, for.thc, most

part, appear to be passive in this aspect of learning - verbal interactions.

No important differentiation can be discerned among track levels on this

variable:

This impression of overall student passivity is supported by the

relative percentages of teacher lecturing to tcacher questioning in class-

rbom instruction. The percentages in Table 27 indicate the much lare,er

65
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proportion of total observed interactions that were lecturing compared to

.questioning.

.Table 27

Observed Percentages of Instructional Lecturing
and Questioning By Teachers at Diffei-ent Track Levels

66

Adult
Lecturing

Adult
Questioning

Total
Lecturing &
Questioning'

% Lecture

% Questions

Track Level

Hig11 Sehool Classes Jr. High/Middle'School Classes

'Hi Av Lo Hetero Hi Ar Lo

26.46% 26.96% 22.74%

7.37% 7.52% 7.88%

33.83% 34.48% -30.62%

.

78%" 78% 74%

22% 22% 26%

Hetero

30.647 26.38% 10.64% 26.45

7.39%. 4.60% 5.99% 6.28%

38.03%.30.98% 22.63% 32.73%

Relative Percentages

81% 84% 74% 81%

19% 16% 26% 19%

19.11%

6.80%.

25.91%

74%

26%
1

While there are distinct differences in the percentage of total class

interactions that were teacher lecturing with considerably lower levels

among low track classes at both levels, the most notidible finding here

is the much higher incidence of teacher lecturing compared to teacher

questioning in all groups of classes. Although a higher percentage of the

total observed interactions are questions in high track classes at the high

school level and few differences among groups occur at the junior high/middle

school level, the relative percentages show that, in each group, teachers

lectured three times as frequently as they qnestioncd s,tudents. Interestingly,

however, low track classes at both levels have the highest relative percentage'

of teacher questioning to lecturing. While the differences at the junior

66
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high level ..p.re slight, .they are more pronounced among the groups o'r senior

high school classds. 'On the basis of these data, however, it seems un-.

warranted to conclude that the involvement in learning is:more active ot

'one track level than another.

The proportion of direct to open-ended questions asked of students

in the,context of instruction provides Mlother indication of whether the

involvement of students in classroom learning telds to be active or passive.

In Table 28 the percentages of tOtal class interactions which were direct

and open-ended questions and the Percentage of all questions which were'

open-ended are presented.

Direct.
Questions

Open-Ended
Questions

Total
Qu'estions

% of all
Questions
which are

o'Open-Ended

'Table 28

Percentage of Direct .

and Open Ended Questions By Track Level

Track Level

_Ugh School Classes Jr. flig/M1ddle School Classes

Hi Av Lo Hetero Hi. Av Lo Hetero

5.90% 3.66% 5.28% 5.48% 6.41% 6.87% 7.33% 6.31%
,

1.48% .94% .71% .80X .95% .65% .55% 49%

7.39% 4.60% 5.99% 6.28% 7.37% 7.52% 7.88%

20% 20% '12% 13-% 13% 9% 7% 7%

4

There were considerably higher percentages of direct than open-ended

questions observed in all groups of classes. Despitethis commonality,

there were differences between track'levels in the percentages of open-ended

questions. Although open-ended questions represented only a small percentage

o'

-1*
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of total interactions; they were observed with neqrly twice,the frequency

in high track classes Wien compared to low track classes. Furthermore,

the percentages of total instructional questions that.were open-ended are

considdrably larger in high than in low track classes. The low percentages

of.open-ended questions in heterogeneous classes should be noted as well.

No statistically significant correlations between types of questions and

track levels or,mean differences between groups are found in these data.

Again, the most noticihle finding is that the less active questions comprise:

80 percent or more of all teacher Instrucaonal questions in all groups

of classes.

Both teacher and student data can be used to measure the occum'rence

of.active and passive learning activities in "the classroom. Of .those activities

to which both teachers and students responded, the following were presumed,

.to require more active engagement on the part of students than the others:.

go on field trips; do research and write reports, stories, and poems; 4ve

class discussions, build or draw things; make films or recording,s; and act

. things eut. The remaining activities - listen to me when I talk or demon-

strate how to do something; listen to student reports; listen to speakers

who come to class; write answers to questions; take tests or quizzes; and

reed for fun or interest - were seen as requiring a milore.passive engagement

bf students. Teachers reported the frequency with which they had students

do activities by selecting one of four response options which were coded

as follows:.never = 1, not very often = 2, often = 3, always or most of the

time = 4. Mean scores for groups of ac ivities and groups of Leachers can

be interpreted in terms of the following ranges.

68
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pilu of Mean Scores Frevency-of Activity.

3.50 4.00 always or most of the time

2.50 3p49 often

1.50 2.49 not very often

1.00 1.49 never

The seven more active activities listed above were combined to form an°

Active Activities scale. Similarly, the five more passive actiViLies were

combined to form a Passive Activities icalc. A teacher's scale scores are

the average of his or her responses to each group of activities. Mean scale

scores,for groups of teachers are included in Table 29.

Table 29

C.

.Mean Scale Scores on Teachers
Use of Active and Passive
Learning Activities By Track

Track Level

High School Glasse.% Jr. HiglOgiddle School Classes

Hi Av Lo Hetero Hi Av Lo Hetero

Active
1.98 2.02 1.75 . 2.12 2.15 2.19 1.92 2.19Activities

Passive
2.56 2.65 2.37 2.55 2.70 2.76 2.63 , 2.72Activities

In all groups. of'classes passive activities were more frequently reported

as used by teachers than were active activities. In all groups active

activities, on the average, were reported as used "not very ofter On

the other hand, In all groups except low track high school classes, scores

for vssive activitie, fell into the "often" range. Within every group,

passive activities as a group were reported as more frequently used th a

the active ones. Comparing track levels, the differences between groups

are quite small at both levels, however, teachers of high and average classes



report greater frequency of use of both types/of activities, with average

track teachers indicating the greatest use.of both types. Betoiogeneous

classes/appear to do both typesof activities with greater frequency than

any of the groups of tracked classes. No significant correlations or

differences-in mean scores occur between these variables and track level.

Again, we see the same pattern of predominately passive involvement of

students in all types of classes.

Student data, too, can be used to compare the reXative.occurrence

of passive and,active learning activities in classrooms. From the students'

"yes" or "no" responses to each activity listed, an average "yes" response

was calculated for each class on each of the two sets of activities -

active and pagsive. The percentage in Table 30 represent the average

percentage of students in classes of each type who responded "yes" to each.

kind of activity.

Table 30

Average Percentage of "yes" Responses
to Active and Passive Activities

By,Track Level

Active

Activities

Passive
Activities

High School

Hi Av

33% 36%

64% 69%

Track Level

Classes Jr. High/Middle

111

School

Ay Ln

43Z 40%

79% 71%

Classes

Lo

32%

70% .

Hetero

37%

66%

Hetero

40%

74%

44%

81/,

again, the most pronounced finding is that, in every group of classes,

noticibly higher percentages of students report that they do passive than

acive activities. Active activities received similar percentages of "yes"
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responses in the four groups at each schooling level, with higher percentages

of p2ses" at the junior high/middle school level. Passive activities, on

the average, received higher percentages of "yes" responses at this level

as well. Within levels, students in low track senior high classeS reported

considerably more passive activities done than did studenta in high track

classes. The correlation between the doing of passive activities and track

level is -.27 (p 4. .05) This pattern is reversed at the junior high/middle

school level with more high track students reporting having done passive

activities. The correlation at this level is stronger than at the senior

..04-..high Jevel - r = .45 (p 4 .001):

This student data supports the teachers' reports that passive

activities are done with considerably greater.frequency in all groups than

are active learning activitic.s. Unlike the teachers' reports, however,

the student data indicates that at the high school level low track students

are more likely to engage in passive learning experiences than arc low track

students. At the junior high level, in contrast, greater percentages of

high track than low track students say they have passive learning activities.

These data, taken together, do not permit an impression of clear

differentiation between track levels in the types of learning activities

students engage in.

This set of variables - obsurver pen:captions of teacher-stu'lent

learning interactions and teacher and student perceptions of their involve-

ment in different types of learning activities - lead to the conclusion

that track levels du not seem to differ a great deal in the type of learning

interactions students are involved in. Passive involvement seems predowinant

in all groups of classes studied and the 4fferences between track levels on

e
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this passive-active dimendion appear small.

la summary then, distinct differences can be seen in the kinds of

social relailonships and interactions which characterize classes at different

track levels at both levels of schooling. Students in the high track classes

studied viewed their teachers as more concerned, less punitive, and less

dOthoritarian than did low track studepts. High track students judged their

.classes as less dissonant and their fellow students as having more regard

for each other, more willing to participate, and as less apathetic than did

students in low track classes, Furthermore, high track students disagreed

more strongly that students in class were unfriendly and that 'they felt

left out of class activities. lbe percentage of observed Instructional

questions that were open-ended rather than direct was greater among high

than low track classes, Observers noted higher levels of positive student

affect in high track than in low track classes, Additionally, at the high

school level observers recorded significantly less'time spent on student

behavior and discipline in high than in low track classes. At this level,

as well, fewer students in high tracks reported that they,engage in passive

learning activities than low track students,

On the other hand, several of these relationship/interaction variables

show little differentiation among track levels. Observer data shows no

meaningful differences in' teacher affect of either type, in negative affect

among students, in.the proportion of student initiated instructional inter-

actions with teachers, and in the relative percentages of teaelker lecturing

and questioning.

Moreover, teacher reports of the frequencies of both passive and active

learning activities are similar at all track levelt;. Flually, at the junior
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high/middlc school level, observers recoided no important daferences in .

the proportion of observ0 time spent on student behavior and discipline.

DIkUSSION

What then, does this set of 'findings revealwhen considered from. A

the perspective of theecultural reproduction theorists? Do the diffgrences'

observed in the 156 English classes in this study implicate the processes

in those classes as within school sources of educational inequay? Keeping

in mind the well established fact that.low track classes are disproportion-

ately populated with poor and minority students, do the thr.ee aspects of

school curriculum approached by this study. seem to indicate that the best

educational experiences - and those which permit access to higher pducation

are reserved for those who are already privileged?

Considering each objective of the study separately, some specula-
.

tions can be made about the relationship of ihese findings to the view ol

schooling and curriculum as mechanisms in the reproduction of social and

economic inequities.

First, we can consider whether there aPpears to'be a differential

distribution of knowledge among groups of students in schools. The data

from the English classes studied show thnt in several respec'ts knowledge.

was distributed differentially within schools. Classes at different track

levels were found to differ in the type of contetit presented, the cognitive

levels of thinking ly.squired by instructional activities, and in the kinds

of general behaviors taught. Additionally, the quantity of learning time

differed among track l:vels.

As Apple, Young, and fordieu suggest, this Ai!;tribution appeared

p5
to be such that high status knowledge - that which provides access to the
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university.and increasOd oppor.tunities for economic and social power -

0
was unequally distributed. Low track clas,ses -.in which we can expect

to find disproportionately high percentages of poor and minority students -

appeared,to have very lietle access to this elite academic knowledge.

Higk track classes, likely to have disproportionately low perceaages 'of

poor and minority students, in contrast, seemed to be characterized by

high status,lea'rning.. The data f%com this study show that traditional

4

college preparatory.topicsf high level cognitive thInking, and the encourage-

ment of students toward'autonomy were found primarily in high track classes.

Students in law-track classes, on the other'hand, rarely encountered these

types of learnings. Irhe knowledge provided to students in.this class was

typically basic literacy material or topics oriented to everyday life and

work, usually requiring,only low level cognitive processes. The behaviors

included as course content were those that encouraged student conformity

to rules ana expectationg.

lurthermore, Even the quantity of learning time was noticihly

different among the groups of classes. High track classes spent more time

in instructional activity in class and were expected by their teachers to

spend more time learning at home. Thus, the data from this study tend to

support the view of the cultural reproduction scholars that both the quality

and quantity of academic knowledge is distlibuted in a way that is biased

toward the interests of powerful groups. Children of those already in power

appear to have greater access to the knowledge which will help to ensure

their access to fUture economic and social priviledge.

Second, we can exigir.lne whether instructional practices identified in

the literature as hi4;hly associated with student achievement are eisproportion-
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ately allocated.to students. The findings 'from the data indicate that this

may be the case. "Teacher variability" - one of the three identified

effective practices, - appeared to be fairly evenly distributed among tracks

Of English classes. The other two, "teacher clarity" and "teacher enthusiasm"

seem to be found in greater proportions in high than in low track classes.

These "effective" practicds, seem:to be distributed among classes in a way

°that limits access Of those in the bdttom groups to teaching practices

associated witH achievement. These findings, too, are consistent with

the tenets of.the cultural reproduction theory. If stugents in low trackEr

have consistently Jess exposure to effective teaching practices, it Seems

likely that their access to achievement is not equal to those students

in classrooms where these practices are more often found. However, caution

must be exercised at this point. The variables considered here - teacher

variability, teacher clarity, and teacher enthusiasm - are only a smq1,1

part of the constellation of tpacher behaviors which may iqfluencb student

achievement. Our knowledge of teaching effectiveness at this point does

not permit a definitive statement about what group of teacher behaviors is

consistently link.ed with learning. While the three included in this study

have been found to be highly associated with learning, the presumption of

a causal relation:;hip is premature.

Third, while the process of tracking itself seems to support Bowles

and Gintis' assertion that students in schools are fragmented into groups

reflective of their social backgrounds, the differences in social relation-

ships and interactions among these groups must 'he examined to determine if

the kind of differential socialization they posit does occur. The results

of this study both arc consiatent wiCh and call intu'question the propositions

Sena
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regarding the close correspondence between the social relationships of

school and those in the various workplaces students at different levels

will be expected to enter. The data supports the notions of both Bowles and

Cintes and Bornstqin in that relationships in classes where poor and

minority students are most likely to be found were more characterized, at

least in students' eyes) by alienation, distance, and authority than were

high track classes. For the most part, however, classroom observers did

not detect differences in classroom interactions that would account for

these differences in perceptions. It may le, of course, that the factors

causing different types of relationships are extremely subtle or that the

perceptions are the result of the cumulative effects of very small differences

over time or are, perhaps, related to events not considered in this study.

At any rate, the data cannot confirm that these perceptions of different

social relationships among track levels are supported in any consistent way

by observed differences in teacher or student behavior. Little of the

teacher, student, or observer data support the proposition that students

in lower groups are more socialized than others to passive inVolvement.

While the curricular content data do show that teachers of low track classes

were more likely to emphasize conforming behavior rather than autollDmy and

self-direction, the actual learning activities engaged in and the instruc-

tional interactions at all track levels wore characterized, for the most

part, by student passivity. No differences in this regard, were found among

the track levels in this study. We cannot conclude, then, from these data

that in all aspects of social relationship and interactiops students at the

low el.4 of the school hierarchy were permited less active and less Tositive

participation. NoverthrAess, we can say that in no aspect studied did low
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track students appear to have more positive or involving interactions than

did students in high track classes.

Thus, in..the three curricular areas considered in this study, thu

findings, for the most part, are consistent with the views of the theorists

who articulate the cultural reproduction riotion of schooling. Of course,

the findings of this study are preliminary and based on too few variables

to confirm or disconfirm this theoretical position in any substantial way.

The processes occurring in classrooms are highly complex and little under-

stood. The largely unidirectional stance of the cultural reproduction

hypothesis may not adequately explain these complexities. It seems likely

that students affect the conditions of schooling to some degree and perhaps

modify the institutional forces working to shape their educational experiences.

This is not to say that the end result is not the feproduction of social,

educational, and economic inequalities in society. But, it does point to

the need for more sophisticated empirical work in this area.

The conclusiofis drawn from the findings of this st4dy of secondary

English classes arc highly tentative, lt is hoped that the phases of this

work yet to be completed including data about 131 mathematics classes,

a wider array of variables, and multivariate analytical techniques will

provide more insight into these complex processes and how dliferences in

them in classes at different track levels may serve ns with n school soucces

of educational inequality.
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NOTES

1. A Study of Schooling has been conducted under the auspices of the
Institute for Development of Educational Activities, Inc. (an
affiliate of the Charles F. Kettering Foundation). Ten private
philanthropic foundations and two major federal agencies have been
involved in funding this project: The Danforth, international. Paper
Company, Jennings, Kettering, Mott, Rockefeller, and Spencer Foundations;
the JDR 3rd Fund, the Needmore Fund, and redamorphosis, inc.; the
National Institute of Education and the U.S. Office of Education.
Additionally, the tracking substudy has been supported, in part, by
a special grant from, the Carnegie Corporation. John D. Coodlad is
principal Investigator of A Study of Schooling. A bilef overview
of the Study of Schooling, including a preliminary discussion of findings,
can be found in a series of four articles published in the pappan.
(November and December 1979, January and-Februarx 1980 issues),

2. The class climate instrument contains 113 4tems an0 -18 learning
environment subscales. The gubst,eles were arrilied at after'extensive
factor and cluster analyses were perfbkmed (See Sirotnik, Nides, and
Engstrom, 1980 for a detail,pd descrYption of the psychometrics).
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APPV.ND1X 6

CLASSROOM LEARNING ENVIRONMENT
SECONDARY STUDENTS

'Teacher Concern (8)

1. The teacher makes this class enjoyable for,me.

4. The teacher listens to me.

13. The teacher lots me express my feelings.
14. I like the Leaclotr in'thls class.

-17. I wish I had a different teacher for this.class.

21. I feel the teacher is honest with me.

22. This teacher is friendly.

24. The teacher is 'lair to me. .

Teacher Punitiveness (6)

2. The teacher makes fun of some students.

6. This teacher hurts my feelings.

7. I'm afraid of this teacher.

9. The teacher punishes me unfairly.

11. The teacher makes fun of me.

16. The teache'r gets mad when I ask a question.

Teacher Authoritarianism (8)

19. This teacher is too strict.

45. This tbacher treats.us like children.
49. This teacher will never admit when he/she is wrong.

56. We don't feel like we have any freedom in this class.

64. This teacher acts like he/she is better than we are.

69. This teacher "talks down" to us.

75. This teacher never changes his/her mind about anything.

82. I don't feel liko 1 have any freedom in this class.

Teacher Favoritism (3)

47. The teacher likes some students in this class better
than others.

-SO. The teacher has no favorites in this class.

77. The teacher treats smart students in this class better

than others..



leacher Enthusiasm (3)

38. This teacher seems to like being a teacher.
51. This teacher.scems to (njoy what he/she is teaching

-60. The teacher seems.bored in this classroom.

Peer Esti.em_i7)'

3r I helppy classmates witll their wbrk.
L. If I am ahvent,'my classmates heIp me'to catch 'up on,what

I missed..
,

10. I like my classmates.
12. I.like 14orkiilg viith other andents in this_class.
15. In this clOs., people care sheiut me.
18. If I had txoub].e,with my wo4, most of my classmates would

help fltC,

20. My classmat,es:like mu.

Student Pecisfonakina (8)

32. 1.!e 'a4-e free to talk inothis class about anything we want.
35. .Swadents help mak6 the rules for this class.
37. 1,To are free to work with anyone we want to in this class.
40. Tecan4lecide what we'want to learn in this class.
74. Students help decide what we do in This class.
80. Different students can do different things in this class.
91. Sometimes I can study or.do things I ,am interested in even

if they'are different from what other students 'are studying
or doing.

97. 'I help decide what I du in'this class.

Classroom Dissonance (3)

41. The students in this class fight with each other.
54. The students in this class 'argue wit,11 each other.

107. Students in this class yell at each other.

Slydent... Co:ale n.ess..

48. There is a lot of competition in thi:: class.
65. ln this ciass, students compete with each other for rood w'adcs.
86. When I'm in this class, I feel I have to do better than other

students.
90. Students in this ciass feel they have to do better than each

other.
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* Student Clivenvss (3)

36. Some groups of students refuse to mix with the rest of
the class.

68. Certain students stick tngether in small groups:
105. When We work in small groups, many titudenls work only

ith their close friends. '

-Teacher Clarity JD

Nc,.

62. The teacher uses words I can understand.
63. The teacher gives clear directi.. s.
95. The students understand what the'teacher is talking about.
109.y I understold what the teacher is tálking about.

Stu ent SaOsfaction (4)

96. Students feel good about'wlat happens in class.
01. I don't like coming to thi class.
08. After class, I usually hay a sense of satisfaction.

112. I feel good about what happens in this class.

.t dent.. Compli,nce (4)

53 I tlo ally do my homework.
87. u ially do the worlitassigned in this class.
94. The students in this clasF usually do,.the work assigned..

104. I usually do everything my teacher yells me to do.

Student Apathy (4)

29. Failing in this class would ot.bother most of the students.
-3. .Most of the students pay attention to'rbe teacher.
34. Students don't care about what goes on in this class.
67. I don't care about what .goes on in this class.

Classroom Physical Appearance (2)

70. The room is bright and comfortable.
111. I like the way this classroom looks.

(1)



Instructional Practices. gnow1equ_21 Reqults (4)

.30. The teacher tells us how to correct the mistakes in
our work.

42. The teacher tolls me how to correct the mirtakes in
my work.

43. This teacher lets us know when we have tiot Jearned some-
thing well.

61. We know when we have learned things correctly.

Instructional Practices: Task Difficulty (4)

44. I do n9t have enough time to do my work for this class.
66. Some of th.,_ things the teacher wants us to learn are just to hntd.
73. I have trouble reading the books and othilr materials-An this class.

. 92. The teacher gives me too much work to do in this.class.

Instructional Practices:_avalization

28. We know exactly what we have to get done in this class.
52. We know why the things we are learning in this class are importnat.

a 57. The grades or marks I get in this class help me to learn better.
-58. We don't know what.the teacher is trying to get us to learn in

this class.

-72. Many students don't know what they're supposed to be doing during
class.

-76. This class is disorganized.
-78. The grades or marks I get in this class have nothing to do with

what 1 really know.
-79. We have t`fearn things without knowing why.
93. Students know the goals of this class.

106. Things are well planned in this class.
113. Our teacher gives us good reasons for learning in this cl ss.

85
(4)



ITEMS NOT INCLUDED'iN SCALES :

A priori
Dimenrion

Peer Esteem

Student Hurt (T. Punitive)

Rules and Regulations

Coals and Objectives

5;

23.

25.

26..

Physical Environment 27.

Teacher Task Behavior 31.

Individualization 39.

Rules and Regulations 46.

Teacher Flexibility, 55.

Student Decision-Making 59..

Materials 71.

Appropriate Practice 81.

Grading 83.

Materials 84.

Appropriate Practice 85.

Appropriate Practice 88.

Teacher Task Behavior 89.

Materials 98.

Students in this ciass are unfriendly
to me.

I feel left out of class activities.

In this class, there is a strict set
of rules for students to

This teacher tells us ahead of Ame
what we are going to be learning about.

This classroom. is too crowded.

This teacher makes sure i1n3sh my work.

to do the work the teacherassigns,
even if I already know hov to do it.

Everyone in this class knows what we
pay or,may not do.

The teiicher is willing to try different
ways.of doing things.

I would like to be able to make more
decisions about what goes on in this class.

The books and other learning materials we
use in this class are not very interesting.

We do things ever and over until we
learn them.

The grades or marks I get in this class
are fair.

I can always find hooks or materials in
this cli.ss that are interesting to me.

We get to practice what we learn in
this class.

We forl;ct thins we've been taught in this
class because we don't practice them
enough.

There is always work to do in this class.

There aro not enough books or matorMls
for everyone in this class to lu;e.



ITCMS NOT INCLUDED IN ;;CALES =Till.

A Priori
Dimension

Teacher Task Behavior 99. .0ur teacher makes sure we finish our
work.

Appropriate Practice 100..

Rules and Reculations 102.

Time (pacing/speed) 1031

Individualization 110.

I get .to practice what I learn in'

this class.

We_don't have- too many rules in this

class.

There are times when I have nothing to
to in this class, and there are times
whea I have too much to do.

We all have to finish our work in thu
same amount of time.


